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OUR BRIGHT SHINING BANNER

Air.—"The Star Spangled Banner.'

Written by J. J. Marte. and Ant sung ta pahUs, by 
^O* Pierrot* Hort*, bt/ort tho Martaban* Mooela
tion of SolrUualleU. al Us MU anniversary of Mod-

Ob say, can you sea in tbe world’s growing light.
What so proudly we balled in our gospaTa first gleam* 

Ing,
Tbe Flag of oar Ultb. Angel flrag in our sight.
O’er the ramparts of death so brilliantly streamlog; 
By tbe bands of sweet angels so bravely unfurl'd, 
Ttiank God for Its glory, which now lights the world* 

Oh long may that bright shining Banner yet wave. 
O’er the minds that are free, and the souls that 

are brave.

No more need we doubt, tor our loved ones are hero 
For loud a mods the tone of tbelr »weet voices falling*. 
To tell all wbo grieve tn tbelr silence and fear— 
That the loved wbo have passed bavo come back to 

their callingi
Tbelr presence ■> sweet, now with Joy fills each heart. 
With tbe peace that their coming alone can Impart, 

Ob long may that bright shining Banner yet wave. 
O'er the minds that are tree, and the souls that 

are brave.

By men dimly seen 'mid tbe mist of tbelr tears. 
From tbe land where tbe soul lo tho sunlight reposes 
Came the bright shining army to banish our fears. 
They smiled at our sorrow and wreathed us with 

rose*,—
This the message they brought in that fair western

** We ever are with you. hand clasped unto hand." 
Ob long may that bright shining Banner yet wave, 
O’er the mind* that are free, and the tool* that

March, jsoa.
(Ml Bights Beserved.)

Does Spiritualism Spiritualize!

Epheaians 11, 21. "In whom all the build
lug fitly framed together groweth into a holy 
temple."

The thought-world, among Spiritualists, 
has been experiencing great and wonderful 
changes during tho past few year*. The key
board of a consciousness of tho higher pur
poses of Spiritualism ha* broadened to addi
tional octaves, and in consequence, its har
monies are sweeter, as well as better, blended 
with the disposition of all people, of all sects, 
to conserve and forward the divine interest* 
of humanity.

It was thought by the earlier followers of 
Spiritualism, as it Is by some now, that the 
demolishing and overthrowing of certain in
stitutions was the especial work of Spiritual
ism. and consequently, the general trend of 
much effort on the port of Spiritualists was 
toward iconoclasm. Perhaps such a work 
was necessary, but certain changes, as 
marked by the throes of evolution in the re
ligious thought, would seem to indicate that 
there is now less Deed for effort in that di
rection, and also reveal to tho thinking Spir
itualists tbe wisdom of employing measures 
along constructive lines.

The original horizon of the Spiritualist’s 
thought was colored so red with ita antagon
ism toward the old order of things, that it 
had the effect of arousing an uncalled-for 
antipathy toward it from many sources. Es
pecially, daring the past ten years, there has 
been a work of softening the colors of ita 
sky.

On the other bond, tho dark, foreboding and 
threatening clouds of the conservative relig
ionists. have been wonderfully brightened by 
the brush of a greater liberality, so that 
former conservatism I* often led to think of 
Spiritualism a* on the decline, simply be
cause ita bard lines have been softened, while 
Spiritualists declare that the orthodox 
church Is full of Spiritualism, for no other 
reason, than for the change made toward a 
broader and more generous liberality. Tbe 
fact is that the people of extremely diver
gent religious views arc coming to a com
mon thought centre, and nil this is no less 
than angelic leading, whether those wbo 
have been led have realized R or not.

The last one hundred years have accom
plished more than nil other ages in the ad
vance of the art of navigation. Through this i 
achievement, the earth has been practically ■ 
reduced in size to about one-tenth of it* ' 
proportions of one hundred years ago. The । 
distance is Jee* today from Boston to Cal- < 
cutta than it was a hundred years ago, from 
Boston to Washington. All this Is true, but i 
with no lea* precision, there has been going 
oa a process by which MAN has been brought t 
nearer to MAN. all of which is nerving the < 
purpose of bringing to all mankind u realist- < 
tlon of a common brotherhood.

Mankind ha* come to partially understand 
that It docs not so much lack for knowledge ’ 
nnd consequent powers and attainments as It 1 
does lack for the order of that knowledge. 1 
The thought of the present I* more orderly, < 
more rational than formerly. Thought 
weighs, balances and measures, as perhaps it < 
Dever did before, and such thought Is loading 
the thinking to a common centre, where per- ‘ 
feet balance will be realized, where all dl- < 
vertily of thoughts win only represent so I 
many processes of attempt to arrive at a I 
consciousness of truth Itself.

Many reluctantly admit that Spiritualism 
Is a science, related to the phenomena of 
spirit-return^ but at the same time. If they 
do not deny lt« spiritualizing influence will 
oak the question, "Does Spiritualism spirit
ualize?"

Those who are sceptical concerning the 
spiritualizing influence of Spiritualism, will 
point to Ita history aud say, "Ita history is 
the record of tho doings of a people, scarcely 
two of whom could be found to agree upon 
many of the claims of Spiritualism: a people 
wbo have, for fifty years, been characterized 
for almost constant internal frets, and an
tagonisms toward all outside religious be
liefs; a people who have, in the main, wan
dered about, without any religious home aad 
without crystallizing anything like an organi
zation; u people who hare seemingly taken 
but little or no active part in the great re
form movements of the day, establishing no 
schools, no homes for the poor." They will 
point to the fraudulent mediums and tbelr 
diabolical work, wherein there has seemingly 
been no hesitancy iu sitting calmly, ns if it 
were rather enjoyed, beside the fountain of 
the tears of sorrow, and coining dollars out 
of tbe woes and heartaches of their fellows. 
They will call your attention to the iubar- 
mony in certain homes, the cause of which 
they feel can bo traced directly to the In
fluence of Spiritualism; the condemnation 
which Spiritualist* have received, even in our 
courts of justice (?) for do other reason than 
that they were Spiritualists, how the last 
Will aud Testament of many a testator has 
been set aside upon the ground, that be
cause the testator was a Spiritualist, he 
could Dot be of eQUDd mind: to all these 
features, and doubtless many more, they will 
point and then declare that Spiritualism falls 
to rovtnl any evidence of having been a 
spiritualizing influence in the world.

Apart from tbe INTERNAL foes to true 
Spiritualism, which are foes for Do other rea
son than that their ignorance made them foes 
to their own highest Interests In all depart
ments of life, tbe most numerous objectors to 
Spiritualism haw been those who claimed to 
be Christians.

It certainly cannot be denied that Spirit
ualism has claimed the attention of scien
tists, when it 1* pointed out that Profs. Hare, 
Mapes, Wallace, Varley, Butterof, James, 
Wagner, Zollnrr and a score of others have 
publicly announced tbelr acceptance of ita 
claims.

We do not claim that these eminent scien
tists ever announced their belief iu its spirit
ualizing Influence. That feature of the sub
ject we will come to later. It cannot be 
claimed that scientific men haw been tbe op
ponents of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
It is true that the scientists have not always 
met this subject with the same courtesy thnt 
they hare met other fields of thought.

The physical features of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, that is, those features bearing 
n relation to the moving of matter, have been 
able to claim the attention of scientists, when 
the physical feature*, that is. those features 
pertaining to certain phenomena of mind, 
failed to enlist tbelr Interest, and thnt they 
haw not announced themselves as convinced 
of its spiritualizing power, may be due to 
the fact, that those features of the subject 
which would most naturally lead to such 
conclusions haw not, as yet, received much 
of their attention.

The Psychical Research Society has, at 
least up to the present time, given scarcely 
any thought to the highest claims of Spirit
ualism. for all of its investigations haw bad 
more to do with the phenomena than with 
the great Eternal Fact to which these phe
nomena are related.

While scientist* have been led to consider 
the subject of safflehnt importance to lead 
them to devote to ita Investigation much val
uable time, even if its highest claims have 
not been considered by them, it seems that 
the Christian, theologically considered, has 
been outspoken in hl* denunciations of Spir
itualism lu till Its features from A to Z.

To the Christian who regards true Chris
tianity of greater value than any form of it 
which bls theology may haw molded, the 
announcement of science, thnt the phenomena 
of Spiritualism are true, will be welcomed. 
To deny it is to deny tho univeroallty of 
divine or natural law. or to set aside, for
ever, all ot tho spiritual phenomena, the 
record of which Is to be found In every chap
ter of the Bible.

Materialistic temperaments, strong, vita! 
and earthly, create unnatural tenaciousneas 
of opinions, which lead to combativeness 
even toward the best aud tho highest feat
ures of life.

With reference to the objections usually 
urged against Spiritualism, wo will say that 
they aro based, as a rule, upon certain man
ifestations, to which true Spiritualists also 
object.

It would surprise almost any devoted ’ 
Christian to bear anyone ask the question. 
"Does Christianity spiritualize?" It Is gen
erally admitted that Christianity haa exer
cised a telling Influence toward an awaken
ing of spiritual oousdouiintas. But If It* in- 
fluenee, In this direct ion, were questioned by ■ 
any one, certainly the same objections as

pointed oat against Spiritualism could with 
’ even added force be cited against Chri»- 

tianlty.
Christians have been nnd are still divided 

up into warring sects, and nr devoting quite 
as much time nnd energy to theological dis
cussion* as to the practice of that religion to 
which they claim to be so much devoted. 
Do they all exemplify the definition of pare 
religion as set forth in the Bible, which i^ 
"To visit tbe fathcrleM and the'widows Io 
their afflictions and to keep themselves un
spotted from the world?" Oue of tho char
acteristic feature* of the history of Chris
tianity is ita wars and internal freta.

Christianity** external, early history, could 
all be written by relating the experiences of 
a few wandering disciples of Christ, who was 
himself a wanderer aud wbo declared that 
he bad not where to lay bls bead. They 
had no church home, except as thnt borne 
wn* anywhere or everywhere and Christ 
Dover attempted to found a church, but on 
tbe contrary did not a littb to overthrow the 
power of the church astiWonnd it. He said 
that he came not to bring peace but a sword. 
He declared that his reUgiqn should set oue 
member of a family against another member. 
In the courts be was Dot g >'eu thnt court
eous recognition which wax accorded to 
others. He was rather considered a* a fan
atic nnd was treated ns such. He was ac
cused of dolug good by the power of evil 
Among the Jew*, bis reputation wax Dot 
good, nod they even put him to death for 
whnt they claimed to consider blasphemy.

It may be truthfully said thnt more blood 
of the innocent has been abed in the name of 
Christianity than for any other cause.

Notwithstanding all this, and much more 
to which wc might call your attention, 
scarcely anyone could be found who would 
set up the claim that Christianity has not 
had a spiritualizing influence in the world.

Science declare*, without auy qualifica
tions, that the phenomena of Spiritualism are 
related to the source, which it is claimed by 
Spiritualists they arc related, and further
more, that they have been «p proven; con
servative religionists admit them to be true, 
but at the same time affirm that. "It is all 
the work of the devil,” notwithstanding 
many who thus affirm, seek communications 

.from their departed friends through spirit
ualistic mediums. Spiritualists are very 
certain of the truthfulness of their phe
nomena, but the question before us is per
haps of more importance. "Does Spiritualism 
spiritualize?"

While we do Dot insist that a spiritualized 
state of consciousness is an eapedajli_Jnte!- 
icctual state, we must insist tfiatTarylng de
grees of spiritualization arc \j,nt different 
states of consciousness, aud all attLudes of 
consciousness are dependent upon certain 
mental vibrancy.

Consider the history of Spiritualism from 
whatever viewpoint you please, you will rind 
that ita every effort, aud even tendency of 
effort, has been toward the coming into 
touch with those who have crossed the 
"Great Divide" and to bring to the realiza
tion of humanity the fact of a continuation 
of life in the spiritual realm of things. In 
troth the complaint has been frequently 
beard, that many Spiritualist* were so much 
devoted to this thought, that they were living 
too much in such a realm to be practical, as 
pertaining to the features of life, purely

effect to awaken within the conariouMceM 
the truth, as expressed by Milton.

"Millions of spiritual creatures walk the 
earth.

deep."

It scarcely Deeds to be said that we mean 
by spiritualization, not so much a state which 
is, considered ns a permanent fixture, related 
to the so-called sacred things, as wc do to 
certain mind attitude, which wisely ordered, 
aud by activity, develops such a realization 
of the truth as to reveal ALL THINGS 
sacred; an activity directed toward eradicat
ing from every expression of life, the non- 
essentials, knowing full well, that the spirit
ual is at the bask* of all, and is as a smould
ering fins which will burst forth with ita 
purifying influence just as toon as the atmo
sphere can penetrate the covering of non- 
essentials.

By spiritualization, we mean tbe perform
ance of such work, in a spiritual manner, os 
will rid all life of corporeal grossne**, sensu
ality and worldliness, and especially tbe 
spiritualizing of tbe so-called secular, and so 
changing all conscious appreciation of ALL 
THINGS us to eliminate from tbq mind nil 
lines whereby humanity has been wont to 
impute to the Divine Principle a fearful 
mixing of things, a large proportion of which 
has been considered secular and totally and 
positively evil, while the other, and smaller 
portion has been looked upon as sacred. Id 
a word, wc mean an earnest endeavor to 
bring about that state of thing*, in 
all departments of life when the wil
derness shall be seen blooming aud blossom
ing as the rose, when the rough places
shall made smooth. when mao-
kind shall be led to see tbe wisdom of hon
est work and the evil of all worry, when tbe 
rose of justice instead of the thorn ot injus
tice shall characterize the products of our 
garden of earthly experience, when the spirit 
ot oppression and avarice and the inordinate 
desire to keep what is obtained by covetous
ness and cupidity, shall yield to the spirit of 
love, when HOPE shall crown tbe life of 
ALL and despair shall be found lingering 
within the atmosphere of NONE.

Spiritualism, it is true, has no formal sys
tem of theology, but it is in every sense con
sistent with the lualDtcniuicr of a faith, 
otherwise Christian and spirit communica
tions are Interventions, for the purpose of 
inculcating tho doctrine and bringing into 
conscious realization the fact of immortality 
as' well as counteracting the more or less ma
terial tendency of the age.

The entire thought-realm of Spiritualism,

in association with practical method* of 
spiritualizing the‘world, nnd relieving all hu
manity of the harassing fear nnd dread of 
either falling into naught, or Worse still, of 
being compelled to pass nil Eternity iu a 
sphere, amid wailing and suffering where

certainly the product of thought. and b aa

sublime heights of a meatal awakemog. 
Furthermore, that temple is a thought pro
duction, both as to architretare in every de

In its construetian. and that tLought-world 
from which it eamr. can be found only ia 
that auric of thought-vibration where such 
products reside or hare their existence.

Spiritualism fa on architect, far it is Z 
thought, and its risible product* mast, by 
virtue of immutable and unvarying law, be 
like uirto that which the station of its

Its thought products must. therefore. be as 
to general appearances. a« well a* material.

came. Ita product* came from the spiritual 
and must therefore be of the spiritual, and 
it is THE VERT NATURE OF THE 
SPIRITUAL TO SPIRITUALIZE.

th<- question under dieeondoc. it uzay be 
asked if Spiritualism has been on tbe side 
of high moral influence, and if it has not. it

fluence? If its moral standing were to be 
judged by the expressions of morality of acme 
of its follower*, it might tail and fail st this 
point, and if other religious systems were to 
bare their moral standing and Influence 
tested, by applying tbe same standard of

It can be said, without fear of rostradic- 
tion from any inteHigent quarter, that gea-

siblc with the general development of hu
manity.

"Does Spiritualism spirituaLze?

tinue to spiritualize ia just that degree and

this world

humanity into the spirit of a •-omuxxj 
brotherhood and into an attunemeat with the

Echoes from England.

mundane iu character. Doubtless there 
Home good reason for such a complaint.

The law of reflex action ia unvarying 
any one department of life’s relation as

is

iu 
iu

any other, and no one can be found, wbo 
haa been so blind as not to have aeon the un
faltering and unvarying law of action and 
reaction, within which law is comprehended 
the law of reflex action.

Everything in the domain of mind and 
matter may be said to be backed by reflect
ing quicksilver, so that every thought pro- 
jcctcd, as well as every act of life, is re
flected or mirrored back upon the thinker or 
actor.

Turn in any direction, this universal mir
ror is there to reflect your image. The stu
dent of physiognomy knows very well that 
this reflection from the thought mirror has 
ever tho power to mold the face into a re
semblance to the character of the thoughts 
which arc projected into tbe universe. Eren 
the casual observer finds the face like unto 
a pogo, covered with well defined letters, 
which rightfully put together, will spell out 
the story of the thought-history of the indi
vidual. Thus it Is been that the power of 
reflection possesses the quality of action, as 
well as of reaction.

Spiritualism has stood In such a light be
fore the world, that no one could oppose it, 
without coming into mind-contact with 
spirits, and contemplating -upon that sphere 
where tho spirits dwell-' The home, or land, 
of spirits, is a spiritualizing centre, and any 
argument to substantiate this claim would 
seem altogether out of place, aa uncalled for.

It may, with all candor, be claimed that 
a great majority of Spiritualists were rather 
opposed to Its claims, prior to their convex* 
sloa to It, and herein is to be seen certain 
evidence that reaction has been, at times, 
more potent than action, and has had the

The spiritualistic thought has succeeded in 
making this world u betted one in which to 
live, by changing man's views of that Great 
Principle which brought it and its inhabi
tants into bring, and has also done more than 
any other system of thought to reveal the 
future in its true light, and man bus. by it 
come to constantly live, instead of constantly 
dying a death of fear, while he merely exists, 
for it has been.

"The soother of sorrow, destroyer of strife.
Tbe soul's best physician, relieving every 

pain.
It curses do one wbo has doubts of its 

creed.
It bunts up do martyrs to burn or to bleed;
It tells of no Devil with tortures and chains.
No Hell of unending and horrible pains.
It seeks not to bless men by force or by fear.
Hat draws them 

Dear.
This world It ma 

yocd this.

1 lore to a God Very 

happy; and then be

lt points to another all sonny with bliss.
Bright heaven of beauty, how fair are thy 

aides!
Thou borne of the good, and thou school of 

the wise.”

Tho almost endless variety of architecture 
in tbe world is greatly admired by all. or at 
least attracts attention from all. j®J com
ments. varying In character, are lavished 
upon these creations with their lines, both 
straight and curved, connecting all from base 
to lofty pediment with architrave, frieze, 
niche and stone lace-work of endless variety.

This, all this, i* the product of thought, 
and the magnificent, grand and lofty tranple. 
stood complete and perfect within the head 
of some human being, firmly fixed upon tbe 
foundation of the mind before a stone was 
laid In that external realm, where observa
tion could take cognizance of ita existence.

Who will dare to say that the temple aad

Ry. beauty, comfort and ceareaieuc* was not 
reflected from «rMb«. la * bl»bw twin

until tbe end!

aright.

ucbKect wbo *OM tb. pereU. ^1 that ' 
that gtMuce were not tbe <vo-»lo*>oe ♦« ta *“ *■* •*™"T* 
thOOtbl-rlbT.KT. wbhA <1»M tbe tbowbS “^ •*•"■0-* no* •

That vWWc expression W architecture is r

WC 1



',lM„»' *“.*«•• ta did

Man's Aural Self.

_______________

I c®alJ only theorise. Tbc silvery radiance 
We hare tested snd know that their value Is I ^^t^J î^!^\}^p^^ ^*bcn over Mm 

Donght ” Rxxn’. « ray coo strong.
To a reuse of their nothingness wc have been Tn^» x d £<“?f!filU“d de^V» himself, 

brought. '“T^?' ^ waa ?” “^ 1x1 th* shadow
I ana throoghout tbe Interview, which, 

^ ^r01 “^ wltb *“07 «rtb'1 3?^fiu&fiStaSX1uS^“h0"’M 

No more shall allure us from tbe right that I ^ ^^L^y® ^ Kennedy," he said in the still
Is ours. ^c* that 1* of tbe trance. "I am one of the

I men who waa drowned a year ago In tho 
The right to reign master o'er body and mind to.^ .. Xfl -,
Which wc not in the world but Ue-wilderness J bT7r »aJd Miso Emmons, her mind 

find. * confused way to tho tragedy.
She frit like oue under the Influence of an 

For henceforth wc win by the Spirit be led X1®^, . J^fe Id to deep water, and 
And all lore of the world we forever win £ ,’ ^t^J^^

at length lets himrelf drift. "WrilF’ ahe 
I *aadd recalling tho given Dames of the two 

All lore of the world, all lore of the self “"Yt^h^iSd ^^ Ed','na^d*’•

Put ATES, THEN AND WOW.”

AU d^ire for honors, or pleasures or wealth. ^ far ^ey had been cn rapport, but 
All desire for friends or companions or joys I ^f®b^r^ec^TrelL^M^wJT'^J^ th^*^ ^N 
or «rte life. Wc DOW drop *H terac Inta- £^~-^

torK pause. Somehow, she felt that it waa Bd-
_1 word and not Clifford, though why, she couldThe kingdoms of earth to us nothing can give have cornu

By losing life's lore we hare found that we I ••Y^” he said.
Ure> "Surely,'' thought Miss Emmons, "he can-

k I 1 J > not be himself and his brother too!" Tbc ex-“' “ ? .IV "T7 a tor3"1 w“ brainfag to toll .WOT troS her 
I cm find It within mo each night nnd each pem-vtiotM. bnt ahe RIU retained cotactow- 

“J* P«s enough to fed that tho form over which
Then the treasure I find which forever la 

mine
In the solitude where I behold the Divine.

Tbc clatter of tongues and the world's busy 
strife

I new enough to fori that tho form over which 
drooped her own In tbe unconquerable 

I drowsiness thnt was on her was shaking as 
If with laughter. Her guest was actually 
laughing, and that heartily, but In a silent 
way, or her perplexity, in the most natural 
manner in the world, just as anybody would 

।i i I “DDc. She lifted her eyvA sleepily, and
Whirl around me unheeded. They are out of in the uncertain light that sifted in through 

ray life. I the window, she saw in shadowy outline a
shape of vapor, a man's form, ethereallscd 

Into thl* wilderness together we’ll fly and silvery as a cloud, that even us ahe dis-
And dwell in sweet silence, my soul! You I corned it faded out. She understood at last, 

°Dd L I they were both present, those men who were
- E. J. Bowtril. Olney rille. IL L I drowned at E----- . When they were of the

MART E- BLANC BAUD.

lit up the figures of the paper so that they 
looked like lace under ita lustre. Dreamily 
ahe noted tbe pretty tree-cry; the ticking of 
the clock and the song sung by the Same In 
the little cart iron stove combined to comfort 
her as they do us all; 00 that, finally, chanc
ing to turn her head and discovering a 
stranger in tbe room, she was not frighten
ed nor did ahe think ft odd be should be 
there. A young man. tall, and of a slender 
form, with a alight stoop to the body. The

____________ PM rical she had Dot cared to know them, so 
———l that Dow though she would have given much 

A Panltiro Episode in the Elfe of ^ ^^“^ ^"'KT-b^’S & 
Odd Miss Emmons._Iridn was so perfectly materialized that as be

laughed she felt him shake again under her 
ann, as naturally aa though he was brawn 
and bone, jurt as he used to be when of the 
earth. But was he Cliff or Edward? O the 

(Continued.) I vexation of Dot knowing!
How loug It waa afterwards ahe did not th^" “J??®'’^J' ’".!,'<g? "Sln' '^ “P 

remember dearly on looking tack, tat ahe 2?° ™?i «°? ?S7~7 .di.ho,dld 301 aUSb 
was alone one night In her ptassant sluing ^..T ^,?bt' y1"^"1 th“,'1 b"I_^£W7 ?X 
room, muring as sh» had often done before J410.^ wotJA recovered.”
on this conflict that had found so strange an , . 4 ®™ the man who«
end. when all at once she thought of some- W L^ ^ ^'J
thing new coucvraing ft. In years gone by ? L^ recovered?” She held
she had given some attention to that which JuJn™ There cam.1 another
1* vaguely termed the harmonia) philosophy, k ^ >V^c4l^^<> ^5^ / th™! Iris
Her Rnsllra « tar aa sho tad gone irtth “?°,.3a??^ bir J"", “d »he Mt tee weight 
them, tad tai her tn believe that she pos- JS?d?1},J‘3d,b,0?d:, D“P«r and 
rewwH that odd gift raffed ckslrroynnee. a gilt she tad left firing in a napkin for want Sfe l^L ? S° J1'1113®.^ “" Hoek 
of ter right condition, to develop II Hnd J P° romp "h*3” 33d ,ho
ata. with this Inner vWon that waa hers, J" ^1"®‘°> ^L ^ “O" 33<*ex 
even him aplritnaily white troffer hypnotic lu- ' •T‘s7,3‘i' "““orajlng, fighting
fluence produced by that mutual Intensity of „7 "h.LiX'^b”11, - ^’“r13. 3CTT3>« 
regard? True, he Hood nt a distance ao that SS4 £“ ^ °°t of the man's 
ahe could not clearly era his face, tat her 51. t»“0 ber .danger
mind was fiard ou him and hl« on tar with JTiS* “t? ’"^ ?3d ^ “I1
all thc force of one will rtruggling with qn- Ln tnn^Xt'^^I^^A^^^^^’j ^^D^k 
other. Had rtv etrtenri the consa-ous traoev I ,.,n_4 P®?® ?°^ darknws and rushing
and beheld bra enemy as he really waa, not jT1 13 'o3®37 P«»onate nt such
<u ta seemed to be? There is on earthly Emmom returned to partial con-
body and there I. n spiritual body under !” “b” Mt benwlf speed upward
that, then comra “the awful soul that dwell, “i'3?' "'ralcht up. to where was
In elay." and that is tho actual man. Haff bj5,L,,lr.?3d 30,707.®! »«»«>. Once
she .ran tee flora bod, through the physical l?Or5J?° ^X *fe T5T °'. tho. »t700‘ b""3- 
meshes that enwrap it? Then could she in- ™?.ot ,b’ !?5,ib5d' She ,033j ber- 
deed say with Olive Bchrdwr. "How bran- S? panting ns though from supreme eier- 
tiful my brother b!” a‘ ...

Yeafa before, a hypnotlrt had placed her He claimed to be a Kennedy. He did not 
under trance. She wondered’ if unaided she I *°°* Dke thc others that ahe had seen Dear 
could enter that rtatc again and rw things c°- How waa rite to know that he was of 
imperceptible to thc •esse*. All her life at tbat family? What proof had sho that he 
Interval# ahe had had what ahe called vis- ^D87 How could he establish his identity, 
Iona, when face* divinely fair bad smiled on ,USC 8°° kad Dot known him when he was 
her from thc darkness of her chamber and 1°^ “*5 Dcighbors? As something of nil this 
floated oat of view without n aoaDd; flowers P*88®** through her mind ahe felt Mm thrill 
which have do counterpart on earth had •’tain with suppressed laughter, a mcanlng- 
Moasomed on empty air for her delight, but hilarity, so like in ita rollicking, hobbk- 
to hold communion with beings who had put , -Y. Ddrth to that of thc Buperintendeut 
the mortal by, to hear them apeak, to touch I Ms crew, whose propensity to glee had 
them, that she had never done; ahe scarcely Pvea her such discomfit In the part! He
believed It possible. Still, knowing how w®8 Indeed of them, their very own! She

much 1* claimed by Spiritualists In the wny naked Bo other test, and yet she waa to re
ef materialization, she hoped "in the fairy wve one even more convincing before Hie
land of miracle" to be greeted with acme *«ance ended. Again they were away under 
wonder to convince her that "death docs not “® water nnd followed that dying body that 
MH a mvL** otrev waa Ma. a* the dark rush of the wave*

Poor Ml** Emmons! Another mystery waa bowled it along. Finally ft waa ta*cd out 
in store for her, to teach her bow hard to the rapids and, little by little, it drift-d 
bear Is the unexplained. Nemesis was near; Dear tho shore, to where sho could see it 
• puzzled wonder was about to enter into better; face downwards, the arms hanging 
her inmost consciousness, there to remain Pe ndant and Inert It ceased at last to float 
abidingly, so long as her Mfe lasted, a tor- “Dd lay suepended in tho brimming flood, 
ment of uncertainty, compared with which The water wna so clear that they could see 
that she had caused her neighbors was as a I plainly a little tuft of grass that grew dl- 
graln of rand against the whole downpour of I wetly under M* right hand; and. os they 
the hour-glass. watched, tbc fingers faintly opened and

Across the street an electric lamp tossed strove feebly to grasp the beit short blades, 
down from its crystal basket of silver flame I BDd, failing, ceased; then, as if moved by 
a light that, although harsh enough outride, I rome vibration from thc falls, the body 
grew somehow mellow, like sunshine seen turned slowly over and sank softly as falls a 
through water, as It rested on the wall and father to the bottom. It was dow so near 
" ' ' " ’ * ' shore that the tide os it flowed olopg

scarcely covered tbe white, stony face. And 
soon inside that shape of ruined day a little 
spark of flame begun’to flicker. To and fro 

swayed and dow it sucked upward and 
then sank till almort darkness covered It 
Then once more It glimmered into life and 
again moved back and forth, like some hap- 
l**8 P^i<»«l thing that struggle* In the 
death throe. Finally it Yoniabed, In utter 
Silence the two watched it Uke startled aMl- 
dr«>. the spirit still on Ms knees, and the 
medium with an arm over Me shoulders. 
And the man who had put on immortality 
leaned on thc earthly woman os if in pain. 
Overcome with the strangeness of it all. yet 
stronger Chan be to bear It. bccnoac of her 
might of sympathy, ahe could only draw yet 
do^r to her friend. After a wtdle be said 
in a hushed tone. "The vital spark has left 
Jt forevermore, forevermore."

Th© Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

MABEL A- VAN UWE.

CHAPTER V.—Continued.
(Copyright IMl-’OX)

The few hours' rest hod a beneficial effect 
ou our travelers. They arose early and after 
a substantial breakfart took a turn round the 
quaint old town of Dover, while waiting for 
the boat.

The rea was quite boisterous, and huge 
wares dashed up over the beach, sending up 
bunches of seaweed and shells far Into the 
roadway. Mra. Priestly asked Marcus If he 
thought he should be seasick.

"Oh, no," replied the young man, laughing. 
"I hope not, though tho water looks anything 
but calm."

"Ma reqs," said bis friend suddenly, "did 
you not often wonder how you came to be In 
the Glen Avon Monastery? Were you never 
ProJnP^c^ 1° D^k *1*'' Brothers to tell you?"

"I have asked them several times." replied 
Marcus. "But they would shake their heads 
and say nothing, and so at last I gave it up, 
I mean I gave up asking them, nnd tried tn 
reive tho mystery myself. One night. I 
was in my bed. with the lamp turned low 
(this was before I had developed tny clair
voyant powers to any extent), I was think
ing. as 1 had many times thought or tried to 
think out an answer to that oft-asked ques
tion. Who am I. and who is, or was, my 
mother? While thus musing and wondering. 
I suddenly frit this placed In some mysteri
ous way in my hand; then the light became 
blurred, as a shadowy form appeared to float 
between it and the bed." He paused, and 
drew from his breast pocket a tiny photo in 
a narrow gold frame and held It towards Ms 
companion Marian Priestly almost snatched 
It out of hla hand in her eagerness to see who

waa. She gave one quick glance nt the 
face and then handed it back without n word. 
But the hand that held it trembled visibly. 
Marcus looked curiously at her, but Mra. 
Priertly's face, which had paled considerably, 
waa well hidden beneath the thick veil ahe

preorion. Later ahe saw that the wrists 
were muscular and tanned. Like those of one 
who toiled oct of doors. Yea, tanned—for he 
looked In every way like a human being-—yet 
she knew that be was not; she felt k through 
every nerve of ber the moment her eye* fell 
on him. Hr met ber gaze steadily, and ahe 
mw that the eve* were brown with an Intent 
and mournful look, that penetrated ber sym
pathies like nothing ahe bad ever known be
fore. Slowly be moved forward—she could 
not call it walking, but be croeeed the apace 
dividing thro with an ease of motion that 
language baa no power to express unless It 
be tn that rather tame word, wafted; albeit 
hr used Ms feet and advanced by stops. 
Every motion was extremely guarded as 
though be feared to frighten ner; and when

•eeks sympathy Fo far from bring shocked

mortal Ilk* herself.

M a bnbM* break* asunder And

It was nearly nine o’clock now, and the 
. w,cDded th"lr ^“T to ^ Pier, procured 

their tickets and were soon seated In the com
fortable, commodious saloon of tho Ariel, 
bound for Calais. In the course of a few 
hours, after a good deal of tossing on the 
turbulent waters of the channel, our friends 
arrived at Calais, and at once boarded the 
steam-cars for Paris. Arrived at their destina- 
“0Q. n^ *“Qched 1° a nearby cafe, and then 

"ricstly led Marcus through several of 
^fl-P8^ rtreets. past the great 

cathedral Notre Dame and on until she 
reached tho heart of tho city.
^"^.^duM very much hare liked to Un- 

jrer and learn more of some of the great 
80,1 Dtonumenta they passed, but 

she hurried him on until finally she turned 
down a very narrow street The disagreeable 
odors arising from the garbage-filled gutters, 
that ran along dore to tho edge of the very 
narrow sidewalk, forced Marcus to almost 
bury M> t,« la hl, podtet-tatatarefikr. 
l a, thaw pctUenUd miter, were, Mar- 
2L5!l?<',?'>rh*t .ano-iied to are eeTerai 
wretchedly clad and to oatward aeemlair ml— 
c™hv red children, playing lo them, epnar- 
"aBX finite contented and happy.

Marian Pricvtl/ did not Unger here, but 
, ““■ T'* "o- “nd Un-O * backward
look to ace It Marco, waa following, until

T dlnsT-looklnit tenement honao 
Rood. Up the Bleep Roue etepa to the front 

^.. a^ ‘’T ”!* oPobM. Mra- Priori,-. 
taUnr Mamta by the arm. proceeded to of. 
I™ tf. ~2rT JDnt.h"J”M“lre ™ barred 
wb. l^rtl, 1,0,17 0( * ™Qt b'mtehwomao. 
Z^tao?,’ ““I*117 <-«ld>l«ted. mart hare 

.1 ^ lean three hundred poundal 
"“Madame Latour, the Janltrcna" ahe 

to^ccT’^'"711' "^bont doe, Madame wlah 

"“ }{"'1*“ Frl-Rly. Don't you retnetn- 
hRdlne 2,.'!“ ^'°"rr' *abl Mra. Prteatly. 

°ot her hand.
•J2r>a*t U*ri“'“ cried the woman. "I, It 
u?™Tk n°r •‘ranae I did not know yonl 

But roc have been away ao long”; and calch- 
h^J te eta U>' "."’Jj.^r Ma'1*1”’ Minted

*51 '?°‘1 ^“cb faahlon. with a 
tK'm ir’*'!! '"J? b,r Up. on each cheek, 
te™ tete uf h" Jlal'ara lo follow. Rm led 

. ®*r ^ing room.
^Pske a seat, Marian, and—er—your son I i'r^'Xhct' "^!.0’ *' U’r”">- «"• Weil!
^Dgimd, aueh a merry, hearty laugh at & &.»‘-~"4 & -

He rose to hl* feet Only one moment 
more wold ther be together. Faring her be 
drew himself jerHngly erect The manner 
recmed Dot hie and yet it was Dot new to 
ber who watched. Somewhere she bad *een 
that mien before. Then, with a playful, pug- 
Dacioos, defiant air, be plunged bls bands 
downwards on cither ride m though be would 
thrust them Into pockets; then stared into 
h*r*5?^!^ ? ^.^ ^ ™ <n rtrangr- 
contrast with the solemn Influence that bad 
ruled the hour. What did be mean by that? 
What could he mean? She watched Ma 
every movement with Intentnras. Only oue 
moment more could they be together One 
moment more and be must dematerialize and 
vanish. The fare grew grave and beautiful. 
Tbrough that external rfwpe that soon was 
to dissolve Into the air a radiance broke, ray- 
Inr through the thin veneer of flesh from the 

^^ underneath. The eyes 
brightened and the soul in all Its loveliness

ilmJ^^^ ’W’ w“\h<L*b. ^rifled la- 
m *^1" *** ^'f ^A ™r ^^ lofrther 

•elf. Rhe had no moon# of knowing—as she 
^OOM1*- Hot ow Mgbt ahe awoke suddenly 
ma lay In expectation—of what she knew 
Dot Suddenly a hand fell on her ■honlder, 
a form bent over her. Only too well oho 
kn*w whose form it wa*. An awe that 
seemed to shrivel her Into ashes -entered 

.°^ kw startled consciousness.
8 v "rt'-nwl in an agony of dread. A voice 
apoke aloud, bls voice once more, solemn, 
far-reaching, tweet, “I am the man whore 
body wo* not recovered.”
at last ^ rorovrnsl? Edward! (She knew 
। ^.Qt. w^Dt <Md It all mean? Had she imag
ined ft? If not. why had be, n stranger, 
^fi.* hwI "What lesson, father?" 

Milltown, Maine.

7-11- . i. V""-’™ •*• quesuun ne naa mcn-
Z . r ^ W “" Impatiently waking Brittle longer" ’ * ^now' ^^ ^’^ patience 

w^m^n01 1° "W ^ ,wo ^^ riding Yvas small nn4 . 1. — . _ ...

IS quiet and uu- 
_ . Mtn In doobl as 

to the object of that journey, and In doubt he 
wa* doomed to remain, at least for a time. 

(To be continued.)

CNAS. DAWDAJUT. 

CHAPTER XVIIL 

The Flying Boat

I have recently received a detailed account 
or some interesting experiments la telepathy 
Detween a circle in Loadon and scnsitTves In 
America. These experiments were remark- 

L»kacc®"£’14 Prob'd by written records 
either end. But ou one occasion when a 

kIVl "TT3117 from ^d**- »«• admitted 
he Introduced a new feature by Invoking the 

flying soul" of an Indian rajah, with whom 
ba wu, on lutlmute term.. Wo boro find our- 

__ . InltaL?" 'f" wl,b 3 bh"3 of «"rai 
h« R?!1??1 “ dlrtluct from teat ot telepathy 

the I tJ W®_JnJ“t “Dnlyxe It with some care.
, I“ maH be remembered teat whatever may 

0 tue CXTM>rh»tlr«M _ 1. .1 .

E o' CLABK.

The pirates bold, in the days of old. 
Who called o’er the ocean wide;

In the fastest boat, there was afloat. 
They rode the foaming tide.

To catch a ship, and burn and strip. 
And murder all her crew;

Then swift away, to some hidden bay. 
Is the way they used to do.

^®w somc smart man, with a cunning plan, 
Some get-rich scheme I am told.

Will get people's cash, as quick as a flash. 
And the people find they arc sold;

Crsomc sneaking fake, who for a God’s sake. 
Will pose as a benevolent mah.

He'll appeal to the mind, that's trusting and 
kind.

And gather in all that he can.

A straight, honest man may do all he can. 
And work hard to gain honest wealth.

He'll be lucky at last, when years have gone 
part.

If he has kept cither courage or health.
Bold piracy once was taught by a dunce. 

For be risked, and. In the <*bd paid toll;
But tbe pirates new. a much better way do. 

And risk nothing at all but their soul.
Brockton, Mass.

*nd “^ 10,0 * raom- Thm *u 

tel .t^d raoT-teated chain. A clro- 

URrea on which were a few plain, cope 
te “S11 "oHofl “tenall.. A table 

completed tee famliore. On a Rielt waa a 
Sriuteljf' "Id-teBblonccI elght-dav clock: 
te.lJ^ro "i01 1 1,100,1 *“•*«*• «ted with 

ro"*i 0Trr U” ‘“Pl fartened to tbe wall, wu a bracket, on which Rood 
an Image of Saint PRer, whose plaster nose 
te'^uf “J’b0? band (which should 

te h J lhe PraHous kego) »*• brokeo oS.
In lhe narrow slip of a window bloomed some 
geranium^ Marcus mentally wondered how 

oMh«‘d»» Huffy little room. He 
"rarythlng (as closely as hs1 

could from where he was sitting) In the । 
*~"al)r Mtlle chamber. There was one thing Ck"”' -. ..nu.ujocrea mac waatcrer may 

?*,rart'd .the young man's attention fte™?te71”!^0?* 07 oar *'Ir’J “i* tb°« ot 
rj? .'*?11 I"7*111”? «•«. which seemed quite M°„t2h1' S??*1 “! Wirad and limited by 

‘‘"Pteg with tee rest That wnj the «?f «P"Hty. It w» with mor-
pratty. clean, light-colored paper teat adorned -St.!?000 """b member of this circle saw tec 
the walls. Mra. PrlcRly sat silently gulug I eKJj7 "°? of 9“ distant rajah, and If teat 
'"te X"canc7; perhaps thinking, and there was mete y°° ^A 01,0 beard to speak tee sound 
nothing to d rert hla thoughts, to keep him '•“'J f “oHal ear through tee .
from wondering why ahe had brought Mm on te?e "L " k-°£ bMHn«- , That a circle of 
tela long, mystcrlooa Journey; that It had I “etebetM each and all witnessed the
something to do with tee Rory of bls birth rSSite!?”-!’ "1?^,‘?,t ^Toot tha< the moni
st present to him wrapped In Impenetrable 1 :, TJ 004 baHu<iiallon. Tho form of
gloom, be bad no doobt penetrable a mu In the well-known Indian garb was

Mra. Priestly coughed once or twice and I i a ! ^^B> ”*« recognized os hl* 
now and again Impatiently tapped tec'mut- ^?te~<'.u1!h',b^31K' ’Wl°r to tho circle. 
!?• " hor 1,001 b“b NotMog else broke Site, d£J? u 7 f,d^l. “T"7' Tbc" “e"1 b« 
tec stillness, which wa. becoming oJpreSro one of S"™,^J" ’J0 ?rt 'h“ “ ^ b“‘ 
to Marcus. Ho feU to musing. iSitl ronottaj ute a. baS^ki? Pb"“te«m« of tbe living" 
tec pink rosea on tee wall piper Ho bad the ‘uii . ^5, tePoHod nnd attested by 
counted one column twice ro u to “fS!'17 r°r, 1 "xeblcal Itescarch. Tho
of thnlr number, and hid c^^n^d S rorded ^”25.?“ ,O'h "l^tltm, 
count a second, when, to tee great relief of of death 7s?!,Mc^ 070 """"lly ta tec hour 
bote Mmwif and hl, friend, 5h“h^ a & wEtM^ "^ WhereaR 
sigh of thankfulness, the door opened and ad who alrKTn.h "^ "Ptwarancc of a mortal, 
mltUsl Madame Latour and her thni h™ 'L“le7P' w“ O"110 In bls ac-

Journey would never terminate. At length «>M, being a replica br flying£3 ^tbW^  ̂ME ark^™ 3® S 

£ Hopped nt a door and knocked gently; It H-are ha, i liflitS”n th? iT^' °£

■Thank you, Annlt.. I hare brought a lad, and ^ of &•" PTte,’M«V»?f n^0 
ax1™ *°w 7007 “fc,“ ^ ^ LmoiK “c?

te? M b'?;,bod b»<* item bar ^bead The Homo we are R ’̂g fo In^llnd^ 
£ ^I f"7 ’“'r' ““d “Paala* “ P“lr ,? n“>do»tan at tec same time a«»nl£» 
rhe °^,nnt: b ?" "f0* Hared strangely at ib® statement presented for our Hndr^^ 
taken n!°Rt: £2“^.' ^er Kogers to her lipa la crltlcW'n To the student the o^ a? w hue 
l?H^l. . M1^' "h' tenoned them la. Mra. “^ 1" the replica of tee olher-2mXtR u 

?<d SIarena to take a Beat; then ahe almliar material—shaped Into tee same o»?f 
^n “ °°r V !*“' 'orth,'r Md of lh" raom ward r“™ hr a like maalf.-statlon “ tarem' 
taro ^!s in ""“pauy with tee child, f “S’ “d ™crKr- Tbc same artist hMul

Th M“rco” »nPPO«d must bo a bed- ?e“U7 ootwrought both form,. Rteough one 
". ,7O“"» "““>'« area roved around 1’™“C!!J',?’ k"™ than tee other. *

„?^rab>e, poverty-stricken apartment; v,^0 S7'"* "oui.” na It wm called br the 
In jm^dt”^ Wkoth® people were that lived I^Sh™01® ??• ^ of course, counted as an no- 
i ’m<J1 q dc.n'. ^b1-' ^aDt, or tenants, evl- p,ar*^°®« let that is entirely a at>MtlnnH£* 

kBi^ P10 ^ roomil which the Jan- If ^ remained ia form as lonj^a the 
™7\h.?d ^«nat<^ «« "top floor back." “ n We ^^ ln ^^ Hfe, one wouM

r °?knfr?m ^ Krimy little window ?° ®oro.an opparitlou than the other The 
vEi Whli ^^^,ria5, for ? on,y brought to ^h!n»il »that ^'ro are Dot “Dita enough 

h ! stacks of smoky chimneys. A atcd by„20c ^Dt** to build up two djs- 
^^ V< ^ itiUUJ'‘ sparrows were hopping about !l^ P?^onalltiea, both effective at the same 
on n neighboring roof. Marcus turned away ^"'i " hLn the "flying soul” Is active Homo 
dlJntri^ “SV*1 ^^d. 1 “ay ^y n7i ^^V^ When Homo is mS?
llKpirlted. He began to wirti Mmself safely d p^aLca,ly «crcMng selfhood there 

back In hla quiet little cell at Glen Avon. ^1 Jr no ^“X soul." But tho flying soul 
fi£?h?iuJhe d°°r thnt ’‘71 Jnt0 thc cupboard- JhilJb aUral ^ nre bJ’ do means the same 
ike bedroom was opened and the little girl 1 .

k^kDDcd to him, saying: JJ® have already noted that Homo’s aural
Tnv^'hiM01110 I s ®y™ke" crane quickly." 2?nT7^oa^ Doy shape or form of which 
The child spoke French, and had it Dot conceive. We merely know that it

^\\°T ^t b’*ckoninK of her hand, Marcus cSS^nna1 .^7^. d,rccti°n from the mortal 
would not have understood her, his knowl- aln^h ^t/i01 11 &1™ Qa abundant evf- 
«lge of the language being very limited. Fol- ^k 14 ^ ? ccDtre of Its own intelli- 
°^ “5 4110 ^y loto 1,10 room, he was sur- y0/^1 ,may »cdso that aural in-
barite I "'''■ 'fra- Eri'-fy sitting bcHd, tbs 2 taXXid^X raib* ^P"ndlnK to bl. coll, 
bed sobbing bitterly. On tec wretched bed BtHbcr than he can Interpret
wos a woman, who looked aa If every breath ' l?—7n^tb“1’ ? te™ of hla own vtZh. 
^■X7 WOold h" The young mon 

tteo“?K°rt^1? Wb«b"r t» "drones or 
^a woman motioned him 

^approach. When he drew near thc bed- 
ride, she took one of his hands in her own

to M"*an Priestly, she whispered softly, and with some difficulty: 
new member much; I see the like-

V 1 / r° ,onK aK°" DDd ho was a baby 
^Th ^^^ on* “^ 80 lonK- I have 

muriP" throagh 80 much ^ce then, so

teXaS^r^^^

iSI&fSs 
RbSu'n1’ ^“bra-ico wwraRii’Xdf “3 
xfe.S wiS?S 

I 'b“ experiences la elalrroranS. P 7 “d
V ^“^I haTin« sensed vibrations far S of m^L “^ 1Q^t- thSt ii 

BgWBl 

would not lb?™ ^te?LbPC?°I,U,01; which 
Halon. Bo tee “^tag ^Sr iJSeJte0^ 
S®h°^SS^ 

m3 2fit.*° “• ""Ura^e tam ,£ 
^VMIe I? f?lM’ira“<l human form. ‘

SSKS^^^

Thus, If conditions nermTt exi*rienc«- 
noting from th. “u^ft «’2??*^, W" 
w ^wS £W“ * 

re^-S&SwS 

SsAwsSx 

s^SSmTS^E normal Uf, homo la'oSStfRlFjESi .10 hla

ttX^pa^S^

ruh>r path Into spa- te ted °« b Ite Hr- 
»teh &™'"b 

»^ndff  ̂
■Wbfch?^ 

ta%»„U«^
etwatlon I., n'mrtal ™u “ 07W7 oth'W 
"^ «M™ «»^^ 07

t„^ ^“b’", ’7'M" '‘raopd. »»d ber tea- 
lures twitched nervously, ns large tears 
r?arJ*^ m?®^ other down her pale, thin

The ?hild shook her head in anger 
Sce^^?^CrSi^y thI“Wn< he had enured 

n,®thi r*H grief; motioning him to move 
Syi from.th’?nhodside, she took his place 
and laying her little slender hand on the sick 
lSS?h.ih<>adA “b® K^tb” "treked the dark 
brown hair and commenced to sing softly In 
the sweetest voice Marcus thought he had 
ever heard, a plaintive French song, letting 
sk^Vh^' »rnidua(b' dl® away into a gentle 
orfii ^ 0®°“*® ^to^hcr. She then atrSght- 
vk-hU? tl n’Th qaIlt;. “d Intimating to tho 
tut U?^JWitW ^^^ pUtol* "howed 
mat wished them to go. The sick 
K^" ^ ?*w ^^ a P^cefuX almort 
th?^^itpre*atoJi" i®11® wo" ^Mcntly part 
tS^v^ dd c ®*®? the hrown hair which laid in 
^S?k/dIU^h,bna 1110 Pml°W **■ Plentifully 
streaked with gray. The woman showed 
JSt”t vf ^^^h tho ravages of time 
ltfi/jLBeAahM “'•••’riy ^eew-ded In obUter- 
wl^nt ^ Mnreus looked, he fancied the 
woman a face boro a resemblance to some 
fo»T^\h“'’rLrOr hkd “^ before, aud tbc

Mm. Priestly <whp bad now quite retrained 
tel^1,'0"1^0"'* ™“ "»m her Mt “ 
r;^4-'1'’ “d cMllnir tee child to ber. tee 
Sl!te2 te°a mo“*7 1°. b'f band, teen wh£! 
poring to her oometelng which caused tee 
S’u ."“’worn expreaalott on tho little 
te l?if1,U!!.b> 000 01 PleoMre, ahe klaaed 
fX^“ tested °tet'17' “3 WUn» 5I«rXte 
On ™ft?nl^1.th• "-"r down stairs again, 
ar a ranching tee ground floor, ahe called 
Madame Latour, nnd after quite Tien ete. PHZS?™“ “I pra»ch w,te ^ llj!^7 
nm~ Ie’S; J" “ .""J1 °r n’“k «f England 
berXrii™ 'bangc Into French coinage at 
u convenience and used for tho
Im't t11! Pbrorty-Rrtcken family on tee 
1™X n‘i 7hra uu"* *b' «ong man'. , 

.^te*1 1110,1 e0"' o( ’b" bonding and on - 
°a<<>' <b<; wretch..) alley. Bote bn-atbed S 
al^CRlte^'l!^!^011'''.1?0"' '"baled pure I 

way Ration. Having dffiaJdWbTek X I 
h7 i7?'?!' cuoiioulon Into a walling- . 

teS?\!^ taking ont ber watch found test 
they had nearly an hour lo wait for their ।



of mortal time, and then separating to r»- 
‘Vl or twbJ«*d a* tho law of attraction 
might compel. It did not contain tho active 
physical organs of Homo, with units coming 
“"JF0!?/’ 7 * would bare entered Into 
mortal life. It was a mere Instrument to bo 
played upon, more or less effectively, by an 
outside Influence. When wo seek tho source 
of that outside influence we perceive It must 
bo either by permission or direction of the 
Ego at that time dominating tho life of tho 
distant rajah.

Let Homo intensely desire to visit acme dis
tant point or person, there fa an outgoing 
thought composed of blooded units whoso in
telligence fa, for tho time, concentrated on 
that purpose. That It unerringly reaches Ita 
desired destination may be assumed as a law 
of nature. This assumption fa based on much 
attested experience that has won scientific 
recognition in the last decade of tho 13th 
century. Tho thought discharged in London 
with sufficient momentum will travel to Mel
bourne or San Francisco or Peking as a vi
bration of the universal ether, pervaded with 
Indlrl Joni Intelligence. The effect It pro
duces after it reaches its destination fa a 
different matter.

There fa a ground wire to every thought, 
and, if permitted, It flashes its way back to ■ 
its source. Wc say “if permitted," because ; 
inst as electricity may bo transmuted into 

ght, boat or power, so the energy of thought 
may find work Into which it will bo trans-

SpiritulliU’ Kim Meeting.

All of the Spiritualists of the State of New 
tOr^ ?^ ^ adjoining State*, are Invited to 

the Spiritualist.' Temple. In Buffalo, on Fri
day afternoon and evening. April 25, and on 
Saturday and Sunday following, forenoon, 
afternoon and evening, to unite with the State 
Awodatlon, and tho Flrat Spiritual Church 
of Buffalo, In a great mas. meeting—a regu
lar Splritualfatic Jubilee—a Pentacost—a 
three days' “feast of reason, and fion 
soul.”

All tho spiritualistic talent, as mediums 
and speakers, la hereby Invited to be pres
ent, ready to assist aa occasion may require 
in making this the largest and best mass 
meeting ever hold in the State. Able speak- 
ers^nd mediums from other States are In- 
^ted 1? h* b®1®- Among those who havo 
podtlvely agreed to be here, ore Willard J. 
Hull, editqr of Light of Truth, Columbus, 
Ohio, and C. LI. Flguera of Cleveland, Ohio.

Arrangements will bo made for reduced 
fare at at least two hotels. Committees will 
meet friends at tho depots. Meals will be 
served at very reasonable rates in the church 
dining-room. Mr. Parker and Mrs. Bowen 
and others will treat us to as good marie as 
you will ever hoar this side of heaven. Come 
and bring a good time with you. We will 
thus all have our spiritual strength renewed.

Moses Hull. 
Per order of committee.

Wright will conduct 
m lot Mam Mr.
& Ab *®«*rement 1 
x »ycbo Thera pc otlca

liter.

Mita wUI. dor-

'••on will be announced 
Kate O. Peate,

Briefs.

To Prove what the Great Kidney Remedy, swamp onnr __
Reader of the -Banner of Uehr May H™ ?^ ££™’ ^ 

Free by Matt w ootue Seat

Boot. tor«^^ b/^Tfa^Vr  ̂iba ouw. pnbltah Sta woaktarthi biilafS

muted at its destination. The mere thought 
of Melbourne, or even of friends in that dis
tant city, fa, like the flash ot summer light
ning, a fact of too little import for record 
by nature. But freight that record with soul 
life, life directed to a personality sensitive to 
such vibrations, and we face the wireless 
telegraphy of Cosmos. It must be first 
•cured, and then interpreted. The one fa 
useless without the other. We have already 
noted the limits of possible Interpretation, so 
need not dwell upon them here. In its ut- 
mort perfection the sensitive catches and In
terprets the thought that has thus traversed 
■pace. Its verification fa usually by a record 
carefully kept at either cad of the wire.

So far it hns been simply a vibrator)' im
pression of intelligence, received as if from 
one in an adjoining npartmeat, the distance 
offering no recognized obstacle. Our natural 
query is. Upon what fa that vibratiou im- 
pressed? Wc must here fall back on the 
records of science. The senses of sight and of 
sound have recorded normal limits. They re
spond to certain vibrations, beyond which fa 
silence for the mortal. It fa quite certain 
that these telepathic vibrations nre outside 
such normal limit, therefore wc again en
quire os to tho point at which such impact 
can be sensed? We here recall tho fact that 
Homo fa dual. His physical form, with its ]

Mm. 
used

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
—-- toT children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy " 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-fivo cents a bottle.

for

Anniversary, Milwaukee, Wis.

limitations, fa but one expression of bls man
hood. Hfa aural selfhood responds to very 
different vibrations. Within this aural limit 
each aa impact is both possible and natural. 
So we find the thought units traversing 
apace from London to Melbourne. They nre 
carefully labeled, und forwarded by Concen- 
trative Express to a certain Homo, whoso 
aural self will receive and possibly translate 
them. ‘ But that distant Homo must be him
self a natural or developed sensitive or be 
will fall to catch those vibrations when re
duced to a lower octave by his aural self. 
We have seen that thought, however 
forcibly expressed, cannot directly impress 
the mortal reuse organs of Homo. Therefore 
that thought, perforce, -yields its message to 
the aural self of our distant friend. Tho 
work of the sender fa accomplished. His 
thought baa reached its only possible destina
tion. Now let us watch the next step. 
Since Homo fa thus sensitive to thoughts from 
hfa own aural self why fa ho not equally sen
sitive to thoughts flashed from the aural self
hood of other Homos?

As wc have repeatedly pointed out. 
thoughts are actual units, loaded with Intelli
gence expressing Itself in vibratory energy. 
But the aural self of Homo fa composed of 
blended units already accustomed to hfa 
mortal form. The aural self thinks or it , 
would not be intelligent It thinks with , 
units whose experiences havo been those of .

Tho Unity Society of Milwaukee, celebrated 
the fifty-fourth anniversary with appropriate 
exerciser. Saturday evening, March 29, and 
Sunday the 30th. Saturday evening the so
ciety gave a party in the Ethical Hall which 
was very largely attended and fully enjoyed. 
Sunday was a very unpleasant day, but In 
spite of the revere weather there was a good 
attendance at tbo afternoon meeting. The 
afternoon session was lu the form of a con
ference, which was full of interest, many 
taking part in the exercises. Ln the evening 
there was a fine attendance to listen to the 
anniversary address. They who use mo ns 
an instrument, gave the address, and It was 
well received. After the lecture I gave 
the right hand of fellowship to several, mak
ing quite nn addition to the society within 
the past four months.

There fa much to encourage us io the work 
In Milwaukee. The social clement fa large, 
aud has always been one of the leading feat
ures of the society. There are several other 
societies in the city, quite a few German so
cieties. Mrs. McFarlin has started what Is 
known as the Independent Pulpit All these 
societies celebrated, and I learned had full 
houses, and fine meetings. I am sure each 
society fa doing a good work in helping to 
spread tho truth.

With the anniversary exercises closed my 
two months’ engagement with the Unity 
Society, nnd it fans been a most pleasant en
gagement It was with feelings of deep re
gret I bado them all goodby and left for 
home Monday morning to get ready for an
other engagement with the Newport, Ky.. so
ciety, where I am now at work with the 
good friends. After a little I will give you a 
report of my work, j L -

Homo, more or less specialized. Ita thought 
units thus <-a«ilv flash their way to Homo's 
brain, where units without such personal
perirncc would find no foothold. Even then 
Homo can but partially interpret them Into 
terms of his limited experience. Such com
municated vibrations naturally fall into def
inite categories. Those sensed rather than 
Interpreted may be received as impressions. 
A little more distinctive Impact is received 
as Intuition. And occasionally—very occa
sionally-—there is, for a brief moment, an 
actual verbal reception of the aural thought 
Wo thus place telepathy among similar 
natural forces, such as wireless telegraphy, 
which are counted as subject to scientific In- 
vc/tigntlon and interpretation.

The etherealization of form is shown to be 
due to tho creative power of thought, work
ing amidst and among units already accus
tomed to the vibrations of the Homo who is 
carefully pictured to the mental eye of the 
sender of thnt telepathic thought The 
thought creator may be either the aural self
of the sleeping Homo, or possibly the form 
may be suggested into shape by the one who 
Invokes It. But It will, and must bo in either 
case built up of units already accustomed tq 
play their part in the experiences of the 
mortal Homo whose ’’flying soul” they thus 
become for the passing hour.

Wo deal with other conditions, amid very 
different surroundings, when we dow ap
proach the subject of materialization, which 
has been taken bv Spiritualists as the key
stone of their belief la human Immortality 
and spirit return. Thfa will be the subject 
of the next chapter.

For Impaired Vitality
Tabe Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Ilnlf a teaspoon In half a glass of water, 

when exhausted, depressed or weary from 
overwork, worry or Insomnia, nourishes, 
strengthens and imparts new life and vigor.

St. Louis, Mo.

Thos. Grimshaw, the regular speaker of 
the society in St. Louis, was called to Kansas 
City for Sunday, April 6. G. W. Kates and 
wife filled his place lu St. Louis. .Largo nudl- 
cncv* greeted them, particularly nt the night 
meeting, when our large hall was over
crowded. Mr. and Mra. Kates had created 
great interest in their work at the anni
versary meetings and the public was eager to 
hear more of their earnest and capable ef
fort. They are each excellent speakers and 
Mrs. Knttvi Is an accurate and Interesting 
descriptive medium. People nre eager for 
proofs of spirit return and many of our old 
Spiritualists are always wonting “more 
tests.”

The Cause in St Lonts is ripe for earnest
And honest mediums to create 
crease in our membership.

Wo expect to obtain a Temp

In-

fident to promise a building for our "spirit
ual home.” Tho fund la slowly but surely
growing.

Mr. Kates gave ns a i 
“Fruit of the Spirit," and 
applause by her sparkling

1 m J O’® ¥H*Phr«1“l Society ot Borton
' n V" ““"^k From tt-
• A"1 a^ “”■ cTerytbtax I...)
' Mr. Bodmin^bco””“ Hch In rplritual and 

tactual truth*. Impmdnr the power and 
pernmnency or Good. Mr. Wtaln 
ent and made a few remarks In daring Tbe 
•water audience filled the hull and rare 
hearty aympathy to Mr. WInte in hta 
of anrwerina querttan, end klrtak teat# and 

Ladler Bcbnbert GuaS ^Ued^mraht at both ««tana. M^T 

T"nP|e, Chlckering Hall Building. Huntington avenue. Room 1. Tues- 
Apdl wa« wril

attended tor so atonny a night, thora orwnt

Bro-h fnr- mo**c- Mary L. Porter, sec.
^^R of the Ladies’ Lyceum to “" Itet Hall, at TtSneS 

Wednesday, April 9, 1902. A whist 
ia 1110 ®G«raoon. DusineM 

at 6 p. m. Supper was served at I 
^^e o^^K meeting opened at 8 p m 

by our president, Mra. M. XButier. m£ 
Xf^fM^V/M^j * • ^^ Q I®**0™ upon ‘The 

t » fr m our oaraeat workers, Mrs 
In. "Sl'u“ ““‘I Mr- Shaw’ follow,-1 by rinra 

"£“?«« 'tom tbe other ride ot £ bAnIn’ t?“tler t”4 Mr*- ,S™lt Wednen- 
a®re a piok tea, with a •-* ««, wouuenm curative properties cf HwixrD- nt^^4^POri.V|W ^ ^^ prize3 ln the afternoon KwoL 1 ^ ® **°* ^^ttlr*® ?«*« *«o before lez^

t. f. Kennan.

trout Ie-one of MnJ'Sd^T?™ °.' w««7

•w’^rsU 2?^?^= 'Irtsna. 12^21. £»““«. I

nt 2.45. Friends welcome. ———
A^^l ^ritualistic Society, Thursday 
April 10. Mm. Whitlock, president.
remark, by Mr. DeBos were cxctS®
?”’ k ^^ ,olu Wood nnd friend.’ 

^"ik. ’Pro*, Mra. Shirley;
Mra. Whitlock, Mra. Scott, who excels
co a test medium. Mra. Sops-r cam..- to briny 

?™P,mc' w "“' ’«”•“ ‘« be with tts
S \ Mrt ^V7 Charter also interested 

^to speech and tests; closed with muric 
Do not forget veterans’ night. E. M. Shirley 
reporter. ’

Goapd of Spirit Return Society, 200 Huut- 
ingtoQ avenue. Pastor, Minnie M. Soule

P1®®8®** *“ reporting good, well-filled 
meeting for Sunday evening. March 14. The 
sermons were eloquent products of Kreat 
hri?hU‘\nkuOWThe music ®nd “tostog 
V Mi®®** Austin and Yore of the I-adic£ 

, 9°®^®^ w«« ® rhythmic response to 
®“* *pJ,ntu®ll®«“K appeals. Sweet spirit "Bum- 
Snhte lu in Une b«auty-bright of a philo
sophic kind. Her talks and tests are ex
quisite and vibrate with good will and carvs- 
™ - C’ A, ^^Ual welcome, good reader.

‘^ il0d'1 W'**1? •' culture 
an.i religion, always on demand. W C 
Crawford.

Do^ase, wLlch
treble, m.y /om *

who bar. kidney
oIm In It th. •TOW-

EDITORIAL KOTB-Swamp Boot hiabi«ii SS U"r“° ktaSr^Sbtei1

upon thousands of testimonial letter*received from mrn “°’®Jclc* many at >hainZ^n^ ^P H™!? ,h® *^dertal C^Z^? XSteT^ ’ toor® ‘te-r ^rSS?
sure and mention reading thfa senercus offer in«i« of k**®^ Root•ddl on to Dr. Kilmer A BtagKSo “n Y U‘ ^^

M'W&^

nn • />x^^£.on*®' ’^’b. Nov. 23th. J9C1.KILMER & CO., Bit th a mton. N Y
J^F^*^1*?^!'-^’ rives me yrrat pleasure to add faxtSenwSndrrfIl|1*t0fMnn4red’ °^<Sw* rezard- 

teA uK ss ^r h"^^ a ®~p-

SS?lnLjr:i'*’ De B“T* " ^ >««'« <O a 
well house.

Corvallis, Benton Co., Oregon. We nre but 
? ^^ ’be great loaf, bat Wr
kept the Soth of March in as holiday n fash
ion as it was passible, under the circum
stance*. We are few in numbers, but healthy 
and thriving, and the memfan. of Barrett 
Lyceum will be glad to meet other workers

»?ariLCau*;'r J***k’ 8- pettlt F^nt.
Marlboro, Mass., April 4, C. P. Window of 1 

acco“Panied by Mr. and Mra. B ■ 
. hb’'r ®“«»<l«i the meeting at tbe G. I 
A. IL Hall by C. Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, I 
the shaker of the day. After the afternoon i 
HWS4OU, Mr. and Mrs. Belcher were accom
panied by other friends of Westboro. S.uth- 
boro Layville and Hudson with friends from 
the home city to their home, as it was the 
anniversary of Mra. Belcher's birthday. Later 
other friends, with Julia E. Davis of Somer
ville, arrived. A collation was served, and I

Mrs. Soule’s Photograph-

hi?

at the exceptionally low P*trcss 
oat* each. Every Snl^^r °f F*®®?-*^ 
one of there pho! Graphs An“l ^Oald ^e 
PramptlX MM. kJIra weSTJ’® ^ 
and recure an exceilv-nt Hi-J.. ^^J^’^ ^^tz ed medium. “rB* ilk®™ or this en.

A S? Vg^T? The Store etIn Providence Holl. 21 Market street
D’ Me £r’W®«iv« Spiritualists’ Associa

tion. March S3 and 30 at 2.30 and 7.30 had 
S T?Ur.aud medium Mr. Brooks, who 
was listened to with close attention.
“® ^-^/Lf^1®®9 th® .W was pret-a tittle 1 will give you a cf?® attention. AtI hope all societies celt- I deeorntmi ^^ ^® ^a® prvt-

ry, for I know as wo all t ? NvW®
. Ladies Symphony Orchestra. Hot sup- 

cVry Sooday night at 5 o’clock.
’-' I®*®! mediums at 5.30, well 

attended. Parlor test seance at 25 Edwards 
^“a* cvery Wednesday evening 

at Delia E. Matson's residcuce. Sec. Anna 
Qualde, president.
m£i1lc^b\71 M““A, April t Large audience, 
greeted Mrs. A. J. Pcttlngill or Malden

___________ _ _______ Bit l^ SP>™»«>l»t Society, mutt 
nerals. I hope that we can co on to greater Charact<w Brtiulo a'u'r“^a.'TB>Ma£terLMj- mil t victories than wo hare over accomplished.____ ^Sre.fi^’S^ “ fc"'* . ’

brated the anniversary.
come together in one common purpose nnd 
enter into the celebration with spirit, we re
ceive a spiritual awakening that is beyond 
all else on earth. We all need this awaken
ing.

Max Hoffman, test medium, is to serve the
society for the next two months, and closes 
tbe meeting the last Sunday in May. I am 
now located at 10 West 4th street. Newport. 
Ky.. where I will respond to calls for fu-

Truly th- well wUhur or nil. “j! of ‘? ^W«ts”
G H Brooks » Predated and reccirod unT-wwc-

10 W. «h St. Newport, Ky. ' '“"“r wovtauinc spirit tncMuxc..

Annual Meeting at Lily Bale, N. Y.
------ v-loplng circle nt 11. well attended; song wr- 

Tbe annual March meetins or tho C. I. F. r-nI>calt: Ky" “cd remurks,
A. trustees was held on tho Association “° .y^-xv’PW' .?<3^Pst Utx
grounds. March 2Tth. tor the transaction ot st™g Whl.^ *■ “^ ’^ .MrK
important business matters relative to the I Tho^^’ rnkl^ 1 r‘> Holland,
mid-summer searion of 1902, it having been p„v..P j^wr i/^^^11 a?rd ®™n,n?: 
decreed that said session shall open July 11th. I yr ‘ J t *¥r plough,
dosing August 24th. The Inaugural week will i»^LiJ°te*>D’.Mr** 8^°°^ Mra.
present as platform attraction*, Mrs. Carrie AnMi Slron^ Mra.
E. 8. Twing. Rev. Mose* Hull, and MIm ^ Rnow,,*: Station*. Mra.
Llralo Harlow. During tho closing week '"Pt,'^^ Mr. Hill.
Ber. B. F. Auxin. Mr. Thomas Grimshaw B J11' 01,1 K«Weky Jubilee Stagers, 
und Mr. W. J. Colrille will bo tho .peakers. E™ h P"^”' «Koln April w. Meet- 
Other talent engaged for the Intermediate I Ma Thursdays at three. Re-
Mriod are: Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, Mr. 1 «

F. A. Wiggin. Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Mr. EL RyZ^^’r April A, Pro^'’h'e Spiritualfat 
D. Barrett. Hon. John J. Lentz, Dov. Anna ^‘^p."“Wm. dedicated its new hall. Mar- 
H. Shaw and probably a few more with I Building. There was n
whom negotiations are now pending. large audience In attendance. The platform

It will be gratifying to the lover of muric. I a^orated with palms aod cut flower*, 
possessing on artistic ear. to know that the openedIwitK appropriate remarks by
celebrated Northwestern Band and Orehcs- I a Wm. Barber; invocation, Mra.
tra, whoso dally open-air concerts are the I Z".. Darnham; music, “Lyle Trio Orchcs- 
ooul of the camp, have been engaged for the I ,,w>d accompanist; song. Mr.
entire season. Miss Margaret Gaule. the pop- aud Wylie, “Forgive and Forget." was 
ular test medium, will occupy, with a party J?®?.10 “V®1 pleasing way; Mr*. Abbie
of friends, a cottage on Melrose Ave., com- I । Duruham, able and Instructive address; 
Ing early and remaining until the first of I *®’®» lda F. Dike, “Kathleen Mavournern,” 
September, thus assuring her frequent ap- 5?" . pl'»sing; reading. Miss Cora 
pcarance, throughout the entire season, in £er' k®”1 Look." very impressive: 
public tert seance*. ”utnnm. piano solo. "Memories," greatly

enjoyed; Mra. Hall’s earnest remarks called 
forth response from the audience; messages, 
Mra. Caird, all recognized; piano solo, “Old 
Kentucky Home." Putnam

Mr. Parker and sister, Mrs. Bowen, whose 
Inspiring and beautiful ringing won such uni- 

applause last seann, will return to i ~ ——._,,—. .x^hu^m, ptuuv buio, via 
Lily Dale daring the month of August Ad- I *t*,ntucky Home," Mr. Putnam, artistically 
other vocal attraction will be Mra. Ralph JS?dl®redi Mr- Qud MrK Wylie, original song. 
Ely, a soloist, whoso renditions met with | ’Oic** from the Sky." received much ap- 
manifest appreciation a year ago. Mr*. Ely N*®*; Mrs- Florence White, interesting re- 
bas been secured for a portion of tho coming mar“M “a nu-sxagvs; Ida F. Dike, solo, 
season. The Children's Lyceum will, as for- I ‘“Ov City," with violin obligato, beautifully 
merly, bo presided over by Mrs. Peterson of rendered, remarks, Mra. Mary Monroe, the 
Grand Rapids, Mich. I known and popular medium; a beautiful

Mra. Mary Webb Baker, well known to I le”er from Mra. Sudo Clark was held over 
every reading Spiritualist has been appointed ®n ®<*ount of lateness of the hour, to be read 
librarian aud mistress of the public reading 5®.® Sunday: Mra. Pye, Mra. Cutter and 

delegates from surrounding cities were pres
ent but for want of time were necessarily 
omitted. Service* dosed with fine selection 
by Lyle Trio Orchestra, Mfas Osgood presid
ing at piano In hcr admirable and graceful 
manner. Tho Lyle Trio Orcbratra added 
much to the cnllvenment of the evening. At 
request of the president all united la sing
ing, “The Sweet Bye and Bye." Benediction. 
Abbie Burnham, Sec.

Authority has been given tho president, 
Mr. A. Gaston, to have tho Association hotel. 
Tbe Grand, thoroughly renovated and put in 
first-class condition for the summer guests. 
From the fabled land of flowers and springs 
of perpetual youth cornea a gentleman of long 
*nd P™®1^' experience In tho business, who 
will have charge, as manager, of tho Associa
tion ^t®!*?- Prospects of a successful sca-
sou were never more flattering than at pres
ent Many cottages havo already been leased 
for tho season, some have been purchased, 
aud there fa quite a stir and talk Jf buDdlng 
in tho air. while Inquiries for accommoda
tions are as frequent as the malls.

Our annual June picnic will bo held on the 
Association grounds June 13th. 14th and 15th 
M^- Oarrir E K Twing. Rev. Moses Hullw y B ^ M®«® Hull 
and Mr. Lyman 0. Howe being the talent 
engaged for thia three days' aeaaion.

Docent exercises In commemoration of thoof the

“Voice from the Sky,” received much ap
plause; Mra. Florence White, interesting re—

Mapchcster. N. H,—Anniversary, March 
SO- Holl very prettily decorated with the 
Nation's coloru. red. white and blue and 
flower*. Fine musical and literary program 
wa. enjoyed by a large audience. Commit
tee In charge, Maude Gcrward, musical; 
Margaret Sawyer, literary: Albina L* War- 
ren. decorations. A. Le Warren. Sec.

The Manchester Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists held service in Knights of Honor 
Hall, Hanover street. Sunday, April t. Ed
gar W. Emerson of this city conducted the

many tokens of remembrance were left, among I 
them a beautiful bouquet from Mr. Croucher, 
of Hudson, after which on entertainment: 
song, "Sweet Hour of Prayer.” followed by 
remarks from Mra. Barrows, C, I. W. Robin- 
«“• v. P. Window. Reading by M. E 
Howe, Margaret, Sylvier and Marion Jack- 
son. followed by remarks from Mrs Bei-

JE“1Jl^ Demarks from Julia E. Davis,
hsti-FsHvn” and “Forest-Flower” gave 
imuuicaiions till a late hour which were 
recognized. Benj. W. Belcher.

0 Appleton street, Appleton Hall. The S1’ .m'I'^ of ^ Flr*LJSpoiualfat
* Society was held fiSu*uaL with 

the president. Mm. Mattie E. A. AUbe in th- I 
chair. Mrs. S. C. Cunningham was to jivechair.
our society a benefit in the evening. After 
a service of song, and before Mrs. Cunning
ham commenced hcr text seance, Mrs. Ida 1‘ 
A. Whitlock spoke briefly of ‘The Beauties 
of Spiritualism.” and of the obstacles that 
we as Spiritualists hare to overcome through 
the persecutions we grow. Mrs. S. C. Cun
ningham was then introduced, and brought 
greetings to the friends. She was controlled 
by ’’Autumn Leaves,” who read many sealed 
•vlters. This was a wonderful wance, and 
many friends received loving messages. A 
vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. S. C. 
Cunningham for her kindness to the society, 
J?*1 foLlb® ***** messages from loved friends’ 
Next Friday this society will hold a public 
circle at 4 p. m. We hope to meet many cf 
toe friends. The evening, medium’s night 
Carrie L. Hutch, Sec.

Newark. N. J.—The First Church of Spir
itual Progression celebrated the 54th anni
versary on Easter Sunday, the hall being 
beautifully decorated with potted plants and 
ent flowers. Mrs. Dorn, president, opened 
with a reading; singing by the audience; ad
dress by Mr. Massey of New York and tests 
which were recognized. Solo. Prof. Dickson; 
address, Mr H. C. Dorn and tests, followed 
by Mra. E. Cutler of Philadelphia with a 
few remarks on “The Birth^f Modern Snir- 
Itualfam” and tests. MuriCby the Columbia 
quartet. Tbe society was chartered by the 
National Association, also a charter by the 
State of New Jersey. The president. Mra. 
G. Dorn, the regular speaker and tert med
ium, H. C. Dorn. Mrs. E. Cutler occupying 
the platform every alternate Sunday with . 
Mr. Dorn. They meet on Wert Park street. 
Newark. N. J. Mra. E. Cutler. MO Mulberry 1 
St, Newark, N. J.

Boston. April 6. Lyceum opened as usual; 
lesson talked upon by Dr. lisle. After the 
march there were recitations, Ethel Weaver. 
Amy Glover and Myrtle Brown; songs. Alice 
Eva Scott and Master Cushing; piano solo*. 
Chester Tripp and Rebecca Goal It*; solo, Dr. 
Hale. “Rocked in the Cradle cf the Deep;"

Haraden. Our dear scholar, Harry How*, 
•till remains with us. Demarks by Dr. Willis 
and Dr. Hale. Do not forget our concert oa 
the list of the present month. & E. Jones,

Notice.

G, W. Kates and wife desire name* of 
Spiritualists In Illinois, Missouri and Kansas. 
The N. & A- mfariooaries need names to ad- 
drraa In every locality; and every phe* 
should desire to have their service*. Addrew 
them- MQ Pennaytvanka Ave^ & K. Wash
ington, Ik 0,

thia office. Frio 35 ceats.

V® ~. by IUMKK w uoar renuxma

The Great Poughkeepsie Jeer
Still Lives I

complete works

Andrew Jackson Davis,

■SaDtska
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Lire np tn Theodore Tilton'
vol rod within the Inner life of every Indl-

MY CREED.

By Theodore Tilton.

rwdnuin.

A loving, tranquil spirit, not easily disturb
ed by trifling Interruptions, la better than 
riches. Adversity Is prosperity to such.

make this old earth of our* a much boiler 
and better place, should all Spiritualist* fol
low this bit of advice.
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14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.
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Special Notice.

In honor of "Patriot's Day," the anniver
sary of the battle* of Concord and Lexing
ton, the office of the Banner of Light will be 
closed on Saturday, April 19. Our patrons 
will kindly take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Editorial Notes.

Doe* Spiritualism spiritualize the lives of 
its follower*? This question has been the 
subject of numerous lecture* on the part of 
many of our leading speaker*, and has fre
quently served as a text for the enemies of 
the Cause in their diatribe* against Spirit
ualism and its devotee*. The question should 
not be evaded by Spiritualists, but should be 
answered frankly, without evasion or equivo
cation. The assertion on tbe part of the ene
mies of Spiritualism that its influence han al
ways been debasing, and Its effects demoral
izing can be readily refuted by a close study 
of the history of the movement Itself, nnd 
by a fair comparison of the lives and char
acter* of its followers with those of other 
religious accts. The record of Spiritualism 
in thb respect will bear close scrutiny, and 
Is certainly honorable, in the main, in every 
respect- Wherever the principle* of Spirit
ualism are absorbed and lived by Spiritualists 
the results ore of the very highest order. 
Brute force b subdued, anger, hatred, malice 
and revenge are banished, love la made the 
guardian of tbe home, and the sunlight of 
Troth fills every nook and cranny of the aoul. 
Kindness J* made the rule and not the ex
ception in tbe conduct of man, and the soul 
develop* a higher civilization for all of the 
children of men because of It* application. 
The Uvea of children are brightened by ite 
benign Influence, and they are made the re
cipients ot a purer and truer revelation of 
Troth bemuse of the innate purity and good
ness of their thought Uvea.

But are the principles of pare, unadulter
ated Spiritualism ever lived, or applied In fall 
by tbe follow ere of the movement? Exam
ple* are numerous to prove that they have 
been and yet are applied by thousands of 
true-hearted men and women who have 
proudly enrolled theawelve* under the ban
ner of love that Spiritualism has ever sus
tained as Ra emblem. Men and women bare 
been Jed Into Uvea of sobriety, truthfnlnea*.

ever seeking to eutabilsh the kingdom of the 
spirit in all the earth. In fine, tbe rank and 
file of tbe follower* of Spiritualism have 
been ted to broader, better and nobler lives 
through the Influence it ha# exerted upon 
them. Tbe appetite for liquor, tobacco, 
opium, narcotics, and tbe desire for question
able pleasure* have both been wholly eradi
cated In instance* too numerous to mention. 
It has served an equally Doble purpose in it* 
bearing upon morals In their every manifes
tation.

With these praiseworthy credits on record. 
Spiritualism needs do apology on the part of 
anyone for Insisting upon a hearing in the 
high court of Reason. But the fact that 
it* sacred truth* hare not been Instilled Into 
tbe mind* ot many who claim to represent 
it. has caused tbe movement itself and all of 
its adherents to be cruelly misjudged by the 
people of ,the world. Borne Spiritualist* (who 
are such In name only) have mistaken liberty 
for license, and have gone into'wild excesses 
that have cast a baneful influence over the 
communities where they reside. Many 
speaker* and mediums hare joined them- 
*e!re« to this class, and have made Spiritual
ism au offense iu the nostril* of decent peo
ple because of their actions. Witness the 
set-back given our Cause by a prominent 
speaker, now no longer on the platform, by 
hi* conduct In one-of the great cities of the 
west in support of this statement. He knew 
not the meaning of spirituality let alone be
ing able to apply It to hit life ns a true 
leader should. Yet there Is danger of too 
harsh judgment even in cases such ns his, 
for do mortal can determine tbe exact cause 
of hi* brother’s or sister’s wrong doing. He 
must be able to put himself Into his or her 
place in every respect, and must be able to 
represent that other in the minutest detail, 
ere he is qualified to form nn accurate judg
ment

Scandalous conduct, however, that Is de
moralizing alike to the individual indulging 
in It. and to tho Cause be represent*, is cer
tainly reprehensible, and should be made tho 
subject of a just yet tender rebuke. This re
buke should be administered in loro and 
firmly sustained by all who are acquainted 
with the facts. This course would then bo 
in harmony with the principles of true Spir
itualism concerning which I am now speak
ing. The habit of prominent worker*, speak
ers and medium* in particular, of scandaliz
ing and denouncing their fellow worker*. Is 
equally reprehensible, and deserve* to be 
fawned upon by all progressive Spiritualist*. 
There is something "out of joint" whenever 
a speaker or medium take* to whiskey drink
ing and carousing, but it is infinitely worse 
to deliberately resort to scandal to drag rep
utable people into the mire of disgrace in 
order to gratify petty spite or jealousy. It 
has been sufficient cause for thousands of 
Investigator* to turn away from Spiritualism, 
when they have been compelled to listen to 
tbe denunciation of Spiritualist*, medium* 
in particular, ou the part of other mediums 
whom they had sought for the purpose of 
receiving a message from the other kide of 
life. I know ot no oue who is, has been or 
can be, so severe in bi* condemnation of me
diums than is often the one who is himself 
a medium. Scandal nud gossip are as noth
ing to such a one when he Is once set upon 
destroying his brother worker. Falsehoods 
are Invented and told with gusto—motives 
are deliberately misinterpreted—Impure de
sires are imputed to them, nnd they aro ret 
down os the vilest of the vile.

In view of such conduct aud such extreme 
condemnation, can it be wondered nt that the 
world ask# the question, “Doe* Spiritualism 
spiritualize?” Of all perrons in tbe world 
who should be free from Jealousy, envy, ha
tred and every other ignoble attribute of 
character, medium* and speakers should be 
foremost. That speaker who seeks to pre
vent his brother from obtaining an engage
ment, which may mean a woes* board to 
him, by falsehood or intrigue, is far from 
being spiritual in life or character. Each 
and every speaker should be ready and will
ing to aid hi.* brother or sister to find re
munerative employment, and should Dever be 
so happy a* when he was able to speak a 
good word for him. Scandal and slander are 
twin evil* nnd should be forever banished 
from the.abodes of all Spiritualist*. They 
can Dever exist where spirituality abide*. 
Spirituality Is never developed through en
gaging In falsehood, nor in casting slur* 
upon one** equals who arc at work in the 
vineyard of truth. If the world i* to be 
made better then It behoove* those who 
pose at teacher* to set such nn example as 
will prove that the principles of right and 
justice, of love and good-will arc embodied 
within them. Let this thought be especially 
noted by all Splritoallste:

“Many a friendship hath been broken, 
Muy n family's peace overthrown;

Many a bitter wool been spoken.
By the scandal-loving tongue."

If they will do this progress will be 
greater than it baa ever been before.

much

Tbe foregoing paragraphs will apply to 
politic* aud to politician*. Morality is con- I 
errts—not abstract—and applies to all phases ’ 
of human life—lo all lines of conduct. There ' 
never will be a civilization of tbe aoul unless 
moral influence* are permitted to dominate* 
tbe thought life of all of tbe people lu all 
of their pursuits. It is hardly possible for 
men and women of Intelligence to believe that 
party success by whatever method obtained 
Is of greater moment than truth and honor. 
Bribery Is reprehensible in all ways, and the 
purchase of voters 1» the moat dangerous 
form It can take. It not only corrupts the

KMBdal whose poboti never falls to corrupt 
the entire body politic. The failure of the 
American people to realize their danger in 
thia and other respects should Induce the 
Spiritualist# to rai— their standard of mor
ality higher than ever before, and put moa 
and women of Integrity to the front to up
hold It In all of It* purity. It Is as much 
a crime to steal from the government of any 
nation as It h to filch a pane from an In
dividual. Today tbe former seems to be con
sidered a virtue, while the latter I* held to 
be a crime. Truly, this Is consistency with 
a vengeance!

But I meant to register a protest against 
the wholesale slander of worthy men who 
hove the temerity to offer themselves as can
didate* for office in opening tho last para
graph. It is but right that the record* of all 
randidates/should Ihj known to the voters, 
but this work can be done without resorting 
to vinification, falsehood, and direct personal 
abuse. Let the truth be told in all it* purity, 
and the result will care for itself. Wc want 
good men, aye. good women, too, to fill tho 
positions of trust and honor in this nation. 
Such one* are deterred by their fear ot being 
compelled to run the gauntlet of abuse and 
falsehood in their efforts to reach the goal, 
hence refuse to undertake It. Lews conscien
tious men spring to the front, and are chosen 
to high official positions, only to betray their 
trusts by flagrantly robbing nnd outraging 
their constituent.*. I* It not time for the 
purifying influence* of Spiritualism to be ap
plied to this great problem?

Reference was recently mado iu the col
umns of nn exchange, that the transition of 
that faithful fricud of our Cause, Capt E. 
W. Gould, only received a six-line notice la 
only ono of our Spiritualist papers. If the 
fib's of tho Banner of Light aro examined, it 
will be found that his departure from earth 
was made the subject of nn editorial of one 
full column, in tbe course of which a high 
tribute was paid to the venerable champion 
ot our Cause. This editorial appeared in the 
Banner in the month of November, 190L It 
is probable that the other Spiritualist jour
nals did tho same thing aud their notices 
were likewise unseen.

The many friends of Mr*. Nettie Holt- 
Harding, the well-known speaker and test 
medium, will regret to learn that she will 
remove to Victoria, British Columbia, April 
23. Mra. Harding has rendered faithful ser
vice to our beloved Cause wherever she ha* 
labored, and will without doubt, do the same 
thing in the far Northwest to which she now 
gw*. She has been true to her mediumship 
nt all time* nnd has never faltered In her 
devotion to the truth a* it ha* appeared \o 
her. She 1* one of the few who has sought 
unselfishly to, advance Spiritualism, regard- 
lew of the consequence* to self. She leave* 
New England accompanied by the hearty 
good-will of every one who know* her, as well 
as by the love and sympathy of her numer
ous friends, all of whom unite with me in 
wishing her health, success, nnd prosperity 
iu her new home. Our loss will be the gain 
of brethren to whom she goes.

The Legislature of Massachusetts Is having 
quite a controversy over the proposition to 
appropriate twenty-five thousand dollar* for 
a statue of Gen. Benjamin F. Butler. If 
this Commonwealth, or It* citizen*, could nnd 
did expend about that same sum to enter
tain a German Prince, it will be fully a* 
patriotic to honor one of our own citizens, a 
patriot, a soldier and a statesman with a 
statue. Tbe man who could say "The Union 
meet nnd shall be preserved,” is as good a 
patriot as were the men who villified him. 
Gen. Butler bad his faults, but he loved the 
common people, and endeavored to serve 
them loyally. It is quite as heroic to save 
life as it lx to take it, nnd Gen. Butler's 
sanitary effort* iu Now Orleans, coupled 
with his rigorous methods of dealing with 
tbe eoemlea of the Union in tho North, al
though bloodless victories, were equally ns 
salutary ns wuro the bloody contests upon 
the fields of action. I see do reason why 
this man of the people should not bo honored 
by the Slate he so loyally loved and patriotic
ally served.

Mios Ellen M. Stone, the "ransomed (?)” 
missionary, ha* reached her home in Chelsea, 
Mas*. It b|to be devoutly hoped that she 
will have the good sense to remain on thl* 
side of the Atlantic hereafter. She ha* 
achieved world-wide notoriety by her Bul
garian experiences, and ba* been the means 
of securing a quasi-endorsement of a sectar
ian form n( religion on the part of the 
United State* government through it* inter
ference in her behalf. This is fame and honor 
enough for even n missionary, hence she 
ran afford ro remain in America hereafter. 
When the «tory of her captivity 1* told In 
full, it will be interesting to know just how 
that “ransom (?) " money was divided— 
what part of it went to the "brigands,’’ and 
what part to their Christian alite*. I am 
glad MIm Stone reached home in safety and 
congratulate her upon her good fortune. Slay 
she live long in the form to do good to her 
fellowiaen. by undoing the evil she wrought
through the aid rendered a religious sect 
our Government. State and church. 
Liberty means anything, should never 
united, even In appearance.

by 
if

In looking over some poetical offering* In 
an old book a few days ngo, I found Theo
dore Tilton's confession of faith. Tho poem 
I* In blank verse and Is written as only Mr. 
Tilton can write. The poem I* entitled “My 
Creed," and Jt Is here reproduced with the 
hope that It may serve a* an Inspiration to 
all of the reader* of the Banner. V will 
bear roading many times, and something new 
will be found lu It with each rereading. If 
every Spiritualist would but make out a 
declaration of hl* principle* in an equally

Ab other men hare creed so have I mine.
I keep the holy faith in God, iu man. 
And in tho angels mlnistrant between; 
I hold to ono true church of all true soul*. 
Whose churcbly seal i* neither bread nor 

wine.
Nor laying-on of hands, nor holy oil, 
But only tho anointing ot God'* grace.

I hate all king* and caste of rank of birth, 
For all the son* of man are sons of God; 
Nor limps a beggar but 1* nobly born, 
Nor wear* a slave a yoke, nor Czar a crown 
That make# him more or loss than just a 

man;
I love my country and her righteous cause 
So dare 1 not keep silent of her «in;
And after freedom may her bell* ring peace!

I lore one woman with a holy fire, 
Whom I rcrere aa priestess of my house, 
1 stand with wondering awo before my babe* 
TIU they rebuke me to u nobler life;
1 keep a faithful friendship with a friend 
Whom loyally 1 love before myself;
I lock my lips loo close to speak a lie, 
I wash my hands too white to touch a bribe: 
I owe do man a debt I cannot pay. 
Save only of the love men ought to owe; 
Withal, each day, before the blessed Heaven, 
I open wide tho chamber* of my soul 
And pray the Holy Ghoat to enter in.

Thu* reads tho fair confession of my faith. 
So crossed the contradictions ot my lite. 
That now, may God forgive the written lie! 
Yet still by help of him who helpeth men, 
I face two worlds, and fear not life nor

death.
Father, lead me by thy hand! Amen.Oh,

Of Things Seen and Heard.

UV SIGMA ZODIAC.

1 was pleasantly impressed with "Devo
tion's" poem in this Banner, celebrating and 
congratulating our brilliant and industrious 
orator, author, traveler and physician, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles of Battle Creek, Mich., but now 
in far away Australia. Ho has attained to 
tho lofty summit of eighty years, and yet is 
as healthy nud spontaneous as a school boy 
nt play! Hla life has been, and is, one un
ceasing effort, cure nnd industry, mentally 
and physically. Around him are thousands 
who, having neglected to obey the law* of 
health and life, go about feebly and bowed 
down apparently through the weight of 
years. But that it is possible to "live long 
nnd prosper," in tho language of Rip Van 
Winkle, our pilgrimizing Peebles has, in his 
ownVjfOrson, fully demonstrated. Fret not, 
worry not, obey the simple laws of life, en
gage in useful enterprise*, entertain exalted 
acotimeubi of affection for humanity, keep 
a cheerful spirit, look up and not down, 
choose tho good and reject tho evil, and thus 
progressively ripen on the high table land of 
an hundred years of youth and harmony!

Certain constituted minds can discern no 
mirth, no wit, no diversion, in words and 
phrases in which certain differently endowed 
minds can seo ’iota of fun,’’ wit, aud de
lightful amusement ”1 don’t seo anything 
to laugh at," says the rolemn-foced person; 
while, nl tho same thing or expression, an
other person nt once "sec* the point*' and 
laughs heartily.

These reflection* were awakened the other 
day, wheu, in familiar conversation with a 
Friend, he asked me if I had ever seriously 
calculated the question of how many apple* 
wore probably eaten by Mr. and Mra. Adam 
In tho Garden of Eden. Replying in the 
negative, he handed me tho ensuing state
ment: Evo 813 ExlOd her knowledge, and 
then Adam 8122 please Eve. which, being 
added together, makes tho enormous sum of 
one million, nix hundred and twenty-four 
thousand, two hundred nnd ten! Can any 
one tell how many barrels would be required 
to bold 1,634,210 apples? I* It any wonder 
that in "Adam** fall we sinned all?"

Does not the foregoing ploy upon figures 
seem elephantine? I looked at my friend 
with feellugs of amazement. It was so ab
surd I But an hour afterwards I found my
self laughing nt the droll calculation.

In proportion as the inhabitants of towns 
nnd cities become enlightened concerning the 
infallible laws of cleanliness nnd purity, just 
in that same proportion will they (if obedient 
to these laws) overcome and prevent all con
tagious and epidemic diseases. A dirty body, 
environing an ignorant and filthy soul, is a 
walking peat house.

Luther IL Marsh, residing in Middletown, 
N. Y^ not long since was the central figure 
lu a magnificent banquet given by bls fellow 
citizen* in honor of hla attainment of ninety- 
one (91) year* of life and usefulness in hl* 
chosen profession. Ho attracted around him 
hl* professional brethren—of tho legal fra
ternity, and even more did ho attract a host 
of distinguished ladles and gentlemen in 
every walk in society. State nnd church. And 
uo wonder! The large and embracing love of 
hi* young heart—the high poetic gifts of his 
richly cultivated mind—acted like tho 
warmth nnd electric light of tho sun upon the 
tree* and plants and flowers of earth.

There la emanating from such a aoul and 
mind (above mentioned) the very moat vital 
principles* ot integrity, loyalty, Justice and 
(beat of all) unselfinh affection for tho com- 
mou humanity. He 1* not unlike the loved 
and honored Dr. Hate, a source of healthful 
youth aud joy. Happily, he I* free from the 
distressing anxieties of poverty, and equally, 
he I* free from the fcoblcneea and manifold 
miseries accruing from a misspent life.

by two llda of King James' »iw«; ana du 
orthodoxy is defined by Iba established 
church. And yet, having duly Investigated 
the evidence* of Spiritualism, he Is free- 
minded and largo and firm. In spite of pub
lic and private ridicule and contumely, he 
never attempts to conceal his "light under a 
bashch"

A theatrical gentleman of my acquaintance, 
Mr. L P. Cooke, naturally fohd of tho occult, 
has been writing (in tho Philosophical Jour
nal), a scries of wisdom-laden essays. Hla 
perceptions go deeper than tho appearances 
of thing*. He reads and quote* Emerson. 
Of two classes in society ho says: "Tho 
prosperous are usually the complaining, and 
the pleasure-seeker* arc commonly tho sui
cides. The prosperous complain because tho 
world is conducted on moral principles; tho 
pleasure-seeker* commit suicide because 
they have never looked for solid satisfactions, 
and such delights as they have, create- disgust 
at a world made not for appetites, but for 
heart* and consciences." If you, dear 
thougthful reader, can say something ^yrlser, 
bo kitijl enough to write only on one side of 
your paper and mail it to this Banner of 
Light.

I sometimes wonder whether anybody can 
say, truthfully, before making his will, that 
be is ot “sound mind nnd disposing mem
ory.” Common scuse is the sense that is 
common. It is thinking and acting exactly 
in accord with the thinking and acting ot 
others. Therefore, when a Fulton start* out 
to develop a steamboat, all tho canal boat 
men and the horse-driving citizen* do not 
hesitate to suggest his insanity. Happily, in 
these remarkable day* ot rapid development 
on all sides, au automobile maker or a sky- 
fly'ng inventor is only called "a crank.” In
spiration is no longer insanity.

It Is delightful, because most encouraging 
to read (in the last Psychic Era) tbe learned 
secretary's paper on tho Morris Pratt Insti
tute College. Sho (Rev. Clara L. Stewart) 
has given a complete statement of the origin, 
situation, structure, and brilliant prospects of 
this collegiate Institution for Spiritualists, 
nobly bestowed a* a free gift by Mr. Morris 
Pratt, of Whitewater, Wis. The golden op
portunity is now presented to all Spiritualist 
capitalists to endow this establishment with 
money sufficient to sustain the professors, and 
to educate the children of tho poor as well as 
tho rich.

Altruistic sentiments, In contradistinction 
to the limitations of egoism, will bloom beau
tifully this year. To live and to labor for 
the other-self—to devote your selfish self to 
the prosperity aud happiness of others—Is to 
unfold a heaven upon earthy Still there is 
the basic law of self-justice. ’‘To thine own 
self be true.” so that you may not be crip
pled and debilitated in your work for others, 
is a principle of life which must not be vio
lated. The trouble comes toward the end of 
life’s journey. Having given yourself aud all 
your legitimate possessions to promote the 
welfare of others (they thus like spoiled chil
dren growing selfish and ungrateful) you be
come helpless nnd unable longer to serve. In 
humin nature there is always a remnant of 
sav agism. which crops out under adequate 
temptations. For those reasons it Is wise to 
harmonize your primal interests with the law 
of self-preservation so that you may be pri
vately safe In your work and generosity to 
all the others.

Let ua rejoice and be exceedingly glad. 
The signa promise a fruitful year—a vast har
Teat; plenty of 
once of riche*;
toil 
and

am! spin; 
more real

food and clothing; an abund- 
a period of justice to all who 
universal good health, peace 
humanity.

Moro anon.

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

« The first day of Miss Judson’s fourth week 
at the hospital was signalized by her being 
again etherized, nud submitting to an opera
tion, which her skilled physician had never 
before found it necessary to perform in all 
his wide experience in the removal of eyes. 
As the eye would not and could Dot heal, he 
was on this occasion forced to scrape out 
every vestige of the appurtenances of tho 
long-suffering "Worcester eye." and after five 
days In bed, she find* herself sitting up and 
feeling better. She hope* another week will 
find her again In her Httiv home.

She thanks everybody,—her noble physician, 
the good doctor*, tho kind nurses, her loved 
brothers and her sympathizing and helpful 
friend*, who come to see her, and write her 
letters of cheer.

She will always treasure that grand letter 
from Prof. Barrett, who wrote for himself 
and for the whole "Banner staff." Sho was 
especially touched by tho words of that 
richly-endowed soul In Plymouth, Mass., who 
wrote how she aud that faithful circle have 
been "watching her course for all the years 
since, like Paul, she saw a great light above 
the brightness of the san."

Aud especially doc* she thank her spirit 
friends who kept her courage up through this 
trying ordeal, and who did all they coaid do 
when the pain wa* hardest to bear. Her 
heart goes out In Jove and sympathy to the 
suffering wife of oar faithful Editor.

“Kindness 1* loro at work."
"The soul that loves to serve 1# safe.”
"More great poems aro lived than written.”
Habit, If wisely aud skilfully formed, be

come* truly * second nature.—Bacon.
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Donald aud Mrs. Merchant.
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Announcements.

and 8 o'clock, until the end of May. 
Gaule will occupy the platform.

Maric J. FitzMaurice, Sec.

brated with nn invocation by Mrs. E. A. 
Wheeler; poem by Mr*. M. L. Sanger; ad- 
dross and message* by Mr*. Barbcck. with 
beautiful music inteniperard by Mrs. Me-
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hope

tional element which ha* inrovcd so unsatis
factory in numerous instance*. Perhaps the 
most notable Instance of the good effects re-

ana me growui oi we iawc. ano 
th* which haw adopted tbe plan of a Resi
dent Speaker, as such are described Ln Groat 
Britain, have, with but rare exception*, reap
ed the benefit of their policy, in the form of 
Increased congregations, improved financial 
circumstance*, sustained Inlereat In tho

a email congregation, n weak society, meet
ing in an indifferent ball, there has been 
evolved a condilioD of affaire that more than 
Justifies the anticipation* of'thoae who boldly 
grappled with the problem* Involved. Excep
tionally ardent and capable officer* was qdc 
element of success, bat the greatest factor 
win* the engagement of a man whose abilities 
and talents admirably fitted him for hl* posi
tion, and whose organizing work, within the 
society, has produced the happiest effects. In 
Mr. Geo. Horatio Bibbing*, the Bootle society 
secured a man who, ns lecturer, debater and 
teacher, combined the neccesary qualities to 
command success under even the most dis
couraging circumstance*. Hi* fitness fa amply 
demonstrated iu tbe fact that be has been re
engaged for the third year iu succession, and 
ao much fa he esteemed that it fa most likely 
he will remain the resident speaker for many 
years to come. I have Jost been informed 
that another large society, Burnley, Hammer- 
tou street, has secured the services of Mr- 
Thomas Grimshaw us resident for 1903. This 
will be a loss to St. Louis, where Bro. Grim
shaw has no successfully Labored, but It will, 
undoubtedly, be Burnley's gnin. While an
other rumor reaches me that it fa intended to 
Inaugurate n high class society in Man
chester, and it fa practically decided that Mr. 
Will Phillips will become the regular speaker 
thereto. As that gentleman fa a cultured in- 
•niratlonal speaker, and well known in the 
North and Midlands, he fa sure to be of great 
service to the undertaking, which may be 
launched cither in the autumn of this year, 
or nt the commencement of 1903. So far ns 
London is concerned the resident speaker idea 
ha* not taken root up to now. But the me
tropolis is fortunate in having several of the 
ablest workers residing in it, so a constant 
succession of talent fa available for the plat
form work, nnd the need of a resident speaker 
scarcely applies in it* case.

English professional mediums are less 
troubled now than ever before by the atten
tions of those who desire lo invoke the law 
against them. In fact, all our public med
iums nre doing exceedingly well al this time. 
Miss MacCreadie, Mr. A V. Peters. Mr. J. 
J. Vaugo, among the most noted ones, arc 
excellent clairvoyants, aud afford frequent 
and startling evidence* of spirit-return to 
their clients. While numerous les* known, 
but equally worthy, medium*, help to diffuse 
the much needed facts upon which we base 
our claim*. In the provinces there arc many 
reputable professional workers, and. they, 
too, receive nn ever increasing patronage. 
Evidently the prejudice against "mccjums” 
Is nt Inst breaking down in this most con
servative of lands. All of which testifies to 
the success Dow crowning the long years of 
steady raid pernfatrpt work done by the 
spirits nnd their medium*, during the past 
fifty year*.

The two visiting-■mediums from your ride 
that nre wiUTU*r Mrs. Lydia H. Mauks, and 
Madame Florence Montague, are doing ex
cellent business. Mra. Mauks receives nu
merous clients, nnd most satisfactory reports 
are given of her remarkable power*. Mme. 
Montague fa also liberally patronized, alike 
at her private sittings, nnd for her classes 
for developing mediums. Without doubt this 
lady fa a very remarkable peychometriot, 
while her answers to question* at her meet
ings. when she fa under control, nre among 
the most striking the writer has ever listened 
to. We have also with ns, for a time, Mr. 
W. J. Colville, lately arrived from your aide. 
Hard work, and the lapse of years, produce 
but small effect upon him, ami he lectures 
with nil hl* accustomed frequency nnd ability, 
not tb say, voluminously, ns well. He re
mains until the summer, when he returns to 
America, he says, to fill hfa numerous camp- 
meeting engagements.

Your readers will know, of course, that the 
notorious Dfa de Bar has been sent to prison 
over here. Her partner In ill doing has also 
been sentenced to a long and severe sentence. 
The shocking offeneva brought home to them 
will not bear mentioning in print, but it is a 
very long time since any criminal trial in 
this country ever excited so much moral hor
ror as was the outcome of this dreadful case. 
Let us hope that seclusion may afford op
portunity for amendment, and that they may 
emerge therefrom better in every respect 
then they were when led to confinement 
But lu sober truth would not permanent re
straint bo best for nil such moral degener
ates?

There was lately hsued a book here, en
titled, "The Danger* of Spiritualfam," by "A 
Member of the Society for Psychical Re
search." The work afforded the Iler. John 
Page Hopps the materials for a most excel
lent address nt one of the Fortnightly meet
ings of the London Spiritualists' Alliance. 
Mr. Hopps exhaustively reviewed the book, 
and showed how weak a production it was. 
If anything, hl* remarks were all too lenient, 
nnd hfa criticism fnr short of what the work 
richly deserved. But what struck the pres
ent writer over the book was the audacity of 
the author in impliedly inferring that the 8. 
P, R. was in some way it* sponsor, since be, 
by using that society's name, naturally 
canned many to suppose the book wn* issued 
with their cognizances which, of course, was 
not at all the case. Certain enquiries which 
the present scribe has made have put him in 
possession of some interesting side-light* re
garding the author of the work. He for
merly published a work, entitled. "Do the 
Dead Return?” "By a Clergyman of the 
Church of England." a* he then signed him
self! Ho propounded evidence that the dead 
do return, and thnt It wa* right and good 
that they should! Since then this "clergy
man" has ’verted to Roman Catholicism, be
ing received into the Church of Rome, and 
now the “truth" of a former time become* 
not only a source of danger to those who seek 
lL but It fa also prolific of heresy, and of 
teachings dangerous to the morals and re
ligion of the day I The main lesson of the 
l>ook in question fa this: mediumship used 
unwbelr results in nervous - prostration for 
(hr medium, and opens wide the door to un
desirable spirit visitant*. Both of which 
facts every intelligent Spiritualist fa fully 
aware of. To a**aU a whole body of people 
under an illusive anonynimlty may save the 
author from the criticism such tactics de
serve, but It savor* of want of courage, which 
a critic should never manifest. If he desires to 
Inspire confidence iu hfa conclusions.

The writer anticipates once again visiting 
your shore*, not yet. but In due courao of a 
Journey round tho world. Ho baa accepted 
an engagement to lecture in Australia and 
New Zealand, and will start for the work In 
July of this year. Later ou ho will send 
further details, and then he wlU bo pleased to 
answer calls for lecture# when crossing the 
continent ou his homeward way. He will be 
accompanied by hfa wife and daughter dur-
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HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
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Association of Spiritualists, 
New York City.

fourth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
were held at tho Tuxedo, Madison avenue and 
69th street on the afternoon and evening of 
Sunday, March 30. Largo audience* assem
bled at both session* to greet our esteemed 
friend Harrison D. Barrett who delivered
two exceptionally flue addresses beautifully 
adapted to tho occasion, and who was 
warmly welcomed by bls many admirers In 
New York. ^Misa Margaret Ganic voiced 
many messages from those beyond the gates, 
most gratefully received by sorrowlug 
friends, with her usual sympathy. The 
musical program arranged by our ever loyal 
member, Mra. Edmund Severn, was finely 
rendered by Messrs. Parker and Gooderault, 
Mrs. Graham and Miss Vester, Mra. Severn 
acting ns accompanist.

The opening address of our president. Mra. 
Henry J. Newton, iu the afternoon, nnd the 
rendition of a poem In the evening, calls for 
especial meation. while the beauty of the 
day, and onr floral decorations, left nothing 
to be desired. We may. therefore, congratu
late ourselves upon a most successful celebra
tion of au anniversary dear to the heart* of 
all earnest believers in Spiritualism.

The second Sunday in April was made es
pecially interesting by a visit from J. Homer 
Altemus, who was in New York for a brief 
time, cn route from Lake Helen. Florida, to 
his home in Washington, D. O. He was 
called to the platform and responded with 
several accurate spirit messages.

I am very glad to state that Mias Gaule is 
rapidly recovering her health, and is now 
able to resume the weekly seance at her 
home.

Our meetings will continue each Sunday

Friday, April 18, the Ladles' Aid Society, 
which meets in Appleton Hall, in conjunction 
with the circle to be held nt 4 p. m.. will have 
a red. white and blue supper. The evening 
services will be devoted to mediums.—C. L. 
IL. Sec.

Paine Hall. Appleton street. The Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum meets in the above hall 
every Sunday. Question for April 20, "What 
Is True Patriotism?” All are welcome.

All speakers who consider themselves en
gaged to sneak nt Briggs Park Camp, Grand 
Rapid*, Mich., this *ea*on. bad better write 
to the secretary nt once a* no contract* made 
by any one will be assumed nor paid by us. 
I make this statement in reply to many let
ters of inquiry.—Thon. J. Hayne*. Sec., IM 
Scribner Street. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Washington Hall, 573 Mass. Ave.. Cam
bridge, Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Johnson hold 
go«pcl spiritual meetings Sunday*. After
noon circle nt 3 p. m.; evening service, 7.45 
p. m. Mr*. McGrath of Hyde Park, Sunday, 
April 20.

Lynu Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall, 
Alex Caird. M. D., president. April 20 Mol 
Haiti* Webber will be the speaker. Supper 
will be served iu the hall. Circles arc held 
by various medium* at the close of the after
noon services. MukIc by Thomas' orchestra 
and Unity quartet

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Mumu, will be favored with tho services of 
Mra. Nellie B. Noyce of Boston, Sunday.
April 20.

Verona Park,

A* the Reason approaches when certain 
persons nre looking for a fine summer resort 
and resting place, nnd especially those who 
want rest nnd a freedom from confusion, 
there Is no more desirable locality than lovely 
Verona. The new hotel, with all its excel
lent accommodations and low rate*, will be 
open for the public ou June 15, under the 
management of Miss Elizabeth Turner of 
West Levant. Maine, who is an experienced 
nnd capable manager.

Verona Is on the banks of the beautiful 
Penobscot river, near the village of Bucks
port, where one can communicate with all 
the world by the many existing methods. 
The Verona camp meeting will open tho first 
Sunday In August, and continue nearly the 
whole month, with good speaker* and me
dium*. The recent purchase of fifty-seven 
acres of land and grove adjoining Verona 
Park and situated on the bank* of the river, 
offer* unexcelled opportunities for tho pur
chase of charming sites for tbe erection of 
summer cottages. Parties intending to build 
should not fall to see this beautiful locution 
before deciding to locate elsewhere. For fur
ther particulars address A. F. Smith. Pres., 
Bangor, Me.

F. W. Smith, Sec.
Rockland, Me.

Easter In Galveston, Texas.

Easter Sunday was in a sense oboerwd by 
the Spiritualists of Galveston. Texas, for 
they consecrated their temple, a large two- 
story brick structure with Lyceum, lecture, 
library and reception room*. Tbe murmur of 
the wares, the whisper of the soft breezes 
nnd the warbling ot the birds made the day 
nn ideal one when completely covered and 
filled with the breath of the southern clime. 
The temple was elaborately decorated with 
smilax. palm* and cut and potted flower*.

The service was opened .with a selection by 
the Ilollkoinp orchestra of Houston: the local 
choir greeted the auspicious condition* with 
"Hail Smiling Morn." Mra. Nettie M. 
Wood, secretary of the Texas State National 
Association of Spiritualists, delivered an ad
dress in which she spoke very' earnestly of 
organization nnd closed with hearty congrat
ulations to the society and a very pleasant 
reference to the labor* of Mr. Ring as local 
speaker and a* State president. The Progres
sive Lyceum wa* duly mentioned and arose 
in a body and sang, "I Ure for Those who 
Lore Me." from Tuttle's Lyceum Guide. 
Mra. Florence E. B. Shaffer of Houston de
livered a short but impressive address, 
dwelling upon the necessity of building a 
temple In tbe heart. C. Payson Longley's 
"Echoes from Beyond the Veil.” was sung 
a* an offertory.

Mr. John W Ring then delivered the con
secration address telling with splendid effect 
of the first Inspiration for a temple having 
come from spirit Lillie Stanford, who ad- 
rbed a baaaar which cleared but 133.00. For 
four years this sum has been carefully 
guarded and added to until tbe proeent re
sult*. With much feeling he spoke of the 
effort* of those who hare joined tho Immor
tal host* to start and Increase tho temple 
fund. Ho addressed the officer*. Lyceum. 
Ladles* Auxiliary and member* separately, 
each in turn rising to their feet; tho entire

at night the Progressive Lyceum presented, 
"A Prim tar Beauty," an operetta by Mr. 
Ring. Sunday, April », Mr. John W. Ring 
delivered the anniversary address. The tem
ple wag tastefully decorated and portraits 
of the "Fox Sisters' and a picture of their 
homo was on exhibition. The society desire 
the services of a good reliable mewsage me
dium, and any #nch desiring to visit the Lone 
Star State, should address Mr. John W. 
Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. Texas.

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. W. Kate* have Just 
closed a wry •occtoaful engagers-ut with the 
State Assoc1 atioD. making a tour of the 
State.

Waltham Spiritualist Progressive Union 
Church, 185 Moody street. The speaker# for 
March were Mrs. N. H. Noyes. Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes, Mr. A. P Bllnn nnd Mr*.* Nellie 
Burbcck, each and all were at their best, and 
gave much to the advancement of the Cans- 
of Spiritualism. Mr*. Byrne#*, the gifted vet
eran, gave an excellent discourse on the 
"Parting of the Ways." March 30. The anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism was cvh—

The Lycnrm in the a. m.. had for a sub
ject. "The Origin of Easter.” The remarks 
were instructive and interesting. Mabel Rog
ers, Arthur Rogers and Alberta Howe gave 
readings. The children were presented with 
Easter eggs. Each child and many of the 
older ones, contributed flowers ^for decoration, 
aud then they were sent to tbe inmates of 
the "Leland Home."

Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. Sec.

The Massachusetts Hute Association will 
hold a Muns Meeting in Haverhill Friday, 
April 18, at Briton Hail, 36 Main street, by 
tho courtesy of the Haverhill Spiritual Union. 
Among those who will be present and take 
part are President. George A. Fuller: vice- 
president. Carrie F. Loring; President Har
rison D. Barrett. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, Mr. 
I. F. Symonds, Mr*. Sarah A Byrnes, Mrs. 
8. C. Cunningham, Mr J. S. Scarlett. Mrs. 
Dr. Cate, Mr*. Douglass. Mr. Sprague and 
others. Supper will be served at the ball. 
The train will leave the North Union Sta
tion at 1.15 p. m. Meetings at 2.15 and 7 p 
m. Wc hope all the friends in the surround
ing towns will take advantage of this mass 
meeting to come and make the acquaintance 
of the narpose of this Association. Remem
ber train leaves nt 1.15 p.. m. Carrie L. 
Hatch, Sec.

I Can Sell Your Farm 
Of other real rotate for nub, do metier where located 
Send OeaotpUoa sad MlUmf price ami leeTO my wonder.- 
UHy somond plan. W M. OSTRANDER, 
North American Bonding, rhlUdelpA.*, Fa.

(Most Wonderful Results
have been produced through Uxi»laedlam la regard to.ro- 
torinc human hair and also turning fray hair to it* natur
al color. It docs not natter about (bo **• of tbe person. 
Appointments can be made by ma I. or call at tho office

E. P. JONES, IM. D.
(OVIDE-MED EAOAEt.

Nervous anti rbyslcal disease* cored when curable. Elec
tro Magnetic Measare Hours dally It to E Sunday 
> to 4. Ml Columba* Av* , c r. Dartmouth Street.

HYPNOTISM
sad Feraonal Maznetlam t*o<M pirate)ria persoa and 
by rnall Nervoo*. mental ulaeaaM a-* —•* 
by Faythle treatment. A poatal W 
par* magazine. Practical Faycboteoi 
Wfl Maas. Avo^ Baal**, Maaa. Utt

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
I bare made * late discovery that enables all to In
duce tbe hypnoUO sleep In themselves instantly, 
awaken at any desired Um* and thereby cure all 
known disease* and bad habits. Axtonx can In
duce this sleep In themselves Instantly at Ont trial, 
control their dreams, read the minds of friends and 
enemies, visit any part of the earth, solve hard 
questlcni and problems in this sleep and remember 
all when awake. This so-called Mental Vision Les 
son will be sent to anyone absolutely free, act
ually enabling btm lo do the ibtv# without charge 
whatever.

Prof. B. E. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb.. U. R. A.

piOICAGO Ba»in**« Bur**a. B-Kiie« and 
V/ tea*) MtU* furnl*!M4 st lowest rate*. In farm*, 
tics riven sa4 parchaaes * Me. Sona people h*ve*a*veJ a 
lol o? tnonar by eoaaaldnr n*. 8e*d ataaped envelope for 
particulars. H. J. BBOwM, CM Ferry Ave.. Station O, 
UNcags, DU.

MRS •^ MR L A- HOMESTER. Pajcblo 
JjA Pny*lciaaAl« Ne* bury Street, suite a

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

beUUb.d with portraits of Um author ; neatly and sub- 
■taotiany bound tn cloth covers.

It Is for sale at this office at only >L#J per vol 
non. Bend tn year order*.

MEDIUMSHIFAMD ITS DEYELOPMEXT

CONTEXT*.

MUS. 8*aekp^*e, Rnaln»»« and T**t M-dlnm. 
UX Circle* TiMtdaj avenlnt U» Troaoat Street. Boe-

isms;

.sttassssai
r Snirtt MMuteszaaaee *1

THE TABBY BOOK. BY CUBE E 1 nm

Ocean* o*>oa.

Fer mW by MXM M. GUT JO Mik Maraa.

AOUmnaeof Bydaeyt An AoalraUaa Ka-day; Tbe Prob 
lent at Mutual B*r«lc«) Body,'Boel and Spirit; A Da- 
Ughlfiil Trip to Melbourne, MelboorM la Axl Ila Glory, 
A Myrtle Order and lu Barred XitelDr. Demeri a. An 
Up-toDste Physklaai A DeliahtAU Day Hi Adelaida; 
Last Qlinipaea cf Anatraba; Ollmpaaa of Ceylon. Artin 
tbs Myrtle Order; Botwo* Colombo and Bom: Mu« 
Oa te a ImDcnaJoca of Acrtralaaiai Tbe

Faith and Hom Messenger.
(L»#O«f Soeto*.)

Neural famrletodf Batatt) isd Nude M

Psychic Science,

A Hessage of Hope
written by Dr. J. M. Preble*. In 
jou exactly bow and where you 
gtve* ) ca tho key to the graces-------------- ---------------  
member, thb book coats you nothing, and it reveals wonderful se
crete and makes tbe Impossibilities of yesterday realm** of to-day. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 1-adlust «ycpt&o*"to Dr. J.*^ 
Per bl a and bls a* soeUtet and you will receive toll diaznoste with- 
cutaD* cost whatever, a* well as this srand book, which Is beatnl- 
tolly Mastrated, rich in all Ite detail*, containing matter which 
oM bea revel*il >n to you. It la a token which any cne may be 
proud of. Write today and receive “ A Menace cf Hope ” and 
dlaxncals cf year case absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept AA, BATTLE CBEEZ, MICH.

WISDOM OF THE AGES ! 1!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Seneon^ and of the Present Aye!

ROTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aaph, Arttunjill lad Sprits.
Ctaidar, Th Flow el tho Soul
Caasitlsa.
Oeith.
DMa Unit!.
Fraodoa nd Salt Etorenneoi.
Hala*
Moeooo of Berti Site.
Kuno.
Ln.
Liigngi of Spirit

Mad, other laterMtlnc topic an ably treated. Il ll
paces. Send Ln yoar orders. I LOO per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO If PANT.

ANOTHERJEW BOOK

AhmllMMorlii
Autobiography, History, Patrio 

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by the 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 
the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet. 

AU lovers of adventure, romance aud poesy wW 
find this book a perpetual delight 

IC should be read by everybody. Il is for all de
nominations, and tor all parties. Bead IX and thet 
induce yoar neighbor* to purchase copies tor chem-

Miss Judson’s Books

Hitter i State af Ka Sabtestzi.

fatal cf Rai^oa 
Oksssxisfi.

Poca, lot Wxr.
PrF-fifstEXfi.

SoiEmtca.
Sp& tbs Scarce ef zO Pmr.
WtrtoRl^
a book that YOU want. doth. 13 mo
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aad are f rm In th* presoace of other mem- 
bare of The Banner 8l*ff-

Thare Circles are Dot public.
Tw •■r Bcwrierw.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
aoeh communications aa they know to be 
bated upon fart aa aeon aa they appaar i« 
three columns. This Is art ao much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light aa It la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, nnd will bear Ita own 
weight whenever it Is mads known to ths 

grin the enure of Troth, win you kindly 
assist as In finding those to whom the follow- 
fag messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of yon 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. _________

with lh> koowted.. or my PTMMM round

be « rood girl and can heap her from falling 
into some of tho condition* of life which 
troubled me more or teas. I don't mean In 
any sense that I fell into bad company, bat 
I was bothered and very sensitive and I want 
to help bat so that she may Dot grow into 
that extreme condition of sensitiveness that 
will bring her pain. My mother ia alive and 
she Is taking care of my child and my hus
band la away. Ho has gone a long way from 
them and I often go to him and try to help 
him. too. He haa not forgotten me, but at 
the osmo time ho has tried to, because he 
could not quite bear to think of my death. I 
hope that through this ho will get an interest 
and make It possible for me to come moro 
plainly to him. Thank you.”

To Thee, oh Father, Spirit, we would turn 
this hour and ask that our hearts might be
come attuned to all that ia beautiful and 
holy. Tbe best in us is struggling for expreo- 
siou, the sweetest in us is striving to find life 
and we would that these might always be in 
control and hare the power to overcome all ill 
and the base things that creep in unawares 
at times. We would creep away from our
selves out into the light and the beauty and 
there stand and be bathed with the iniluence 
of purity until we are strong and steady and 
cur efforts make for righteousness. Some
times we grow discouraged over our failures, 
over our misunderstandings, sometimes we 
grow fearful that the perfect condition for 
which we yearn can never be ours, and yet 
today we would stand humbly expectant and 
with the evidences of all that is best made 
plain to us. go forward with renewed 
strength, renewed hope, and less of the fear
fulness. Bleu all aching hearts, bless all 
aouls that yearn for the light and the life. 
May some angel stand at every household 
door. May some blessed spirit be at every 
hearthstone and breathe through hours of de
spair, of pain or of sin. a blessing and a ten
der expression of upllftmcnt. and may oil 
who reach, who aspire and who would be 
better than they arc, feel tightly pressed 
within their own hand, the hand of one 
stronger and amply able to help them to their 
higher state. Amen.

MESSAGES.

There is a spirit comes to me now of a man 
between thirty-live and forty years old, who 
is a little above the medium height and has 
dark eye# and dark brown bair. Ills hair is 
very heavy, but perfectly straight His fore 
is strong and plain. His manner is that of 
one in authority and he speaks in a clear, 
heavy voire, and when ho does speak, he 
says: "I nm trying to bold In my forces to 
give just enough to help me to get where I 
want to go. J My name is Frank Wallace and 
I wav a Boston man. I passed put of life 
suddenly and never felt quite satisfied to 
leave things as I had to. My btndnete was 
iu such a condition that I didn't leave things 
properly adjusted and It has been a source 
of annoyance to me. Of coarse I don’t ex
pect to pick that up and straighten it out, 
but don’t you know, some things seem to 
grow leas as you bring them out into the air, 
and it Is that way about my care. I thought 
it 1 could talk about it, perhaps I’d feel bet
ter. Those wbo know me will know that I 
was very much Interested in all kinds of ma
chinery and machinists* hardware, and that 
I tried to keep up with the times by study 
and application. I want to make this a per- 
aonal message, if you please, to Allie, and if 
she will try to get word from me asihard as 
I try to get it to her, I believe wo will get 
into communication and it will be better for 
both of us. I'lcase tell her that I see the 
changes she has made and while I don't see 
them permanent they aro really much better 
for her and I hope good will grow out of 
them.”

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a man about fifty years old. He ia 
abort. Dot very stout, but looks as though he 
had been much stouter, and bad sort of 
shriveled away until it left him full of wrin
kles. His last name ia Batea, and he says. 
“I waa known by the most of my friends as 
Bates. Whim anybody spoke to me it was, 
'Well. Bates, bow arc youT I lived lu Lew
iston, Maine, and my other Dame waa Will. 
I didn't know a thing about this business that 
yon call spirit return and I don't suppose I 
■would be making tbe effort to know anything 
about it now if it was Dot that I have some
thing especial that calls me to the subject 
I have sickness in my home. I have been 
there and I don't like the way that the pa
tient is bring treated. It is not the proper 
thing nt all that is bring done and it quite 
makes me tremble to think what the outcome 
will be unless something different is doue. I 
want to say to Helen that I have seen her. 
I saw her last Friday when she made the 
call and I know every word that was said. I 
am speaking of the business call that had 
•ome connection with me and I want her to 
understood that I am pleased with what was 
•aid and done. I also wont to tell Walter 
that it is not any use for him to keep on 
where bo is. The sooner he gets away, the 
better. He will understand what I mean. 
I’d like to add a ’God bless them.’ for I still 
believe In the God who will bk-^ them and 
if I can help them by my presence or my ef
fort, of course they know I will."

iHenry Thompson. Pepperell. Mbm.
There is a spirit who comes to me of a 

man about sixty years old. He is short, thick
set. with gray eyes, and has a very quick, 
impatient way. He seems all upset over bls 
own conditions and ho says: "Don't keep me 
waiting nny longer than you can help. I 
haven’t a bit of strength to waste. My name 
is Henry Thompson aud I am not very far 
from your town. I say I am not very far. 
because I live as much among my people as I 
did before I left the body I lived in Pepper
ell, Mass., and I did not believe in nny of 
these things and I would not dow if it was 
not forced upon me and I would not be com
ing back, I can toll you that, unless there 
was heed of me among my people. I don’t 
know that I mind if you send this word out 
to them, that I have changed my whole Idea 
of God and of religion and of the world in 
general nnd that the reason I have is because 
I can sec more than I ever saw before. I 
did not know I was narrow when I went 
where people were broad, and when I meas
ured myself by them I found I was about 
an inch wide. I have Mandy with me and 
Lucy and Charlotte and that Is about enough 
for company at one time, for they wore all 
three talkers and have moro questions to ask 
me about this interview than I can answer 
in the next month. You can send a mcMago 
to William ami tell him that I will help him 
on his plan. That is all. Thank you."

Henry Child#* Hampton.
The next spirit that comes to me lx a man 

named Henry Childs. He ia stout, with full 
round face and snow-white hair and a white 
beard. He is a very kind man in his manner 
and well dressed, looks well taken core of, 
and he smiles with the joy that it gives, him 
to come back. He says: "Well, well. It ia 
a strange thing after all to stand in the pres
ence of people 1 do Dot know und send a mes
sage to my own. I’d like this word to go to 
Harry, who lives in Hampton. 1 want him 
to know that I am around and that home of 
those Dohes he hears are from me. When I 
don’t like a thing. I try to rap and make him 
understand and it is about time for him to 
look about when he hears noises. I’d like 
to say. too, that I am Dot altogether satisfied 
with the things that have been said and done. 
He knows very well that those things would 
not have hem done had I lived, and I can't 
•e* just why the minute a man is dead every
thing should be turned upside down to suit 
Chose who arc left. I know that in a way 
there is a right, but in another way It is 
wrong to change the whole course of a buri- 
nr» and make it so utterly different from 
what I had planned. You will please say, 
too, that I found Maria and also Bert, and 
Chat Bert expressed much sorrow at the way 
he went to spirit. I thank you for helping 
me in my effort."

-IS? "f W1 “* * T®™* ”“ "“w I ahould 
think about twenty yean old. Ho la deBeate

Chink I can roach my people through you? 1 
IT®** ^ "? ““^ ^t I <un a little afraid that 
It won't be mt ore. I will tell ,on who J 
*—- Mt f—* h Kred Adam, Md I fear. , 
mother who lira, la dtortereown. She mM, 
StJ'^.^S* £“ tf. “. •*“" to toe It I 
mid Juzi tell her that I am tony oh. haa 
ao mock to do and to left without me, and l’d 
P" STilS* 1° " .’T* •*“*“• 11131 Perhapa 
ft would help her 1 hare a little .later over 
Bore with or aad I want her to ret book, too 
‘^“'k*1- 55“ ft* *. ’-“F ln««Me to 
joy toother. Mr father to tot with ma, hot 
1 know where he la, aud I mj to my mother that It to all right a. It to Thank “oj?

I mc ih* spirit now of a woman about 
thirty-five year* old She fa just * Httte fly. 
•bo*' b ,?*n» ^^ ^A «nd her hair

I ere now a woman about forty years old. 
She is thin, tali, sickly looking, and has so 
much of distress pictured on her face. She 
Is very light. Her hair Is brown, her eyes 
are blue nnd her fare la as pale as a lily. 
She comes over to me nnd says: "Oh, help 
me if you can. I have tried and tried 
and have never been able to say what 
I wanted to. My name Is Emma Cheney; I 
lived in Allison, Iowa. The people there do 
not know much about this. Anyway, Done of 
my people, and oh. It would be such a com
fort to them and to me to be able to get into 
perfect communication with them. I was a 
church member nnd when they burled me it 
just seemed as though they wished me into 
heaven and expected me to stay right there, 
but I had children nnd friends and so many 
things to hold me to earth conditions. It 
may wot be right,—I don't know and don’t 
dare to think,—but I haro not been able to 
pray or to strive to find out anything about 
God since I came. I have been *o worried 
orer my little ones that it seemed as if I 
could Dot think of anything else. I want to 
send word to Katie; tell her that mother Is 
near and is helping her and will do all she 
can to help her take care of the others, and 
she must Dot give up or be rick any more 
than she cun help. Keep out of doors and 
try and keep her mind for herself. Papa Is 
trying to do all he can for you, dear, and it la 
only a question of your being able to stand it 
a little longer. Be a brave girl for mama's 
sake. Thank you.”

narraret Addison, Peferboro, If. II.
^w A* 0 ’Plrit of a woman about rixty 

years old who Is very stout Indeed. She has 
blue ere* white hair, and wears glasses. Her 
name is Margaret Addison and she Is a New 
Hampshire woman, having lived in Pctcr-

^t "J^, “^y People are moro or less 
mcdlnmistic and I myself had visions and 
A^1^" *nd. J PromLned if I could get back

^^‘‘l- >o I haro come to keep my 
word. I want to send a definite message to 
Ben and one to Charles. I am going to make 
“or7. “JutiteotetioM It I cm able, bat I 
^2^?.i!kT 18 ^A3. h"”' cW’ temi-J and 

y >1 would help me some. It is pretty 
hard to do everything on our ride and I’d like 
to have them try to help me from the earth 
ride. I met Dr. Gray tho other day and he 
sold to me, 'Well Margaret, how are you 
getting alongr and I said, 'Not very fast I 
cap t »eem to make them Eear. If I could 

lond ^“rh <o attract attention
1 ^^i? 1 ^“^ ®n riKht’ He laughed 
and said that be would see If he could Dot 
e P' . ^if0, ^k0 r^c over just be
fore I did. Is,still wondering how It oil hap
pened and I don’t wonder much about It for 
It was so sudden for him and then his widow 
7** *? disturbed that It kept him all upset 
for a long time. I am going to call on Mary 
Jane and am going to tell her what I have 
2?°* .*nd "** “ ^ ^•“‘t rend a message to 
Fannie. There, I think I have said enough 
to convince vou that I am with ,my people 
a m ^’ZmT . 1 am t*!*1®* about, and I 
wHl go. Thank you.”

Eddfe Naow, Dorchester.
1 “^y^ ^^ ^ 1 th,ok °bout eight 

year* old. Hto name la Know—Eddie Sdow— 
aad he says he lived Id Dorchester. HU

The other caws are tramped up, the phy- 
। rician told me, among tho French Canadian 

population. The other inhabitants do Dot take 
, the disease, nnd the French physicians and 
I other* declare positively that it is not small- 
• P°5 a* ^ It is a sort of eruptive disorder 

such ns is not uncommon among persons mak- 
, ing use of salt fish of a somewhat stale char- 
• aeter. It is sometimes called "French 

Measles" and perhaps "German Measles.” 
, A disease termed "leprosy" occurs In Nor

way which is attributed to a similar cause. 
This Canadian Complaint occurs quite fre
quently and tire Canadians generally take 
care of the sufferers with success. But this 
year “small-pox scares” are the fashion and 
so everything looking like an eruption is un
hesitatingly iftkMTtod to be small-pox.

Several physicians have proposed to visit 
the pest-house. This the Health Officer re
fuses to permit, stationing a policeman to 
watch too place with orders to club any one 
who attempts to enter. The man at tho head 
of the Health Bureau d-*rlarcs that he has 
the law on his aldo and will enforce it In 
its utmost severity.

It ^ « ^^ that Connecticut, like Georgia, 
North Carolina, and Massachusetts, has a 
■P1^® giving u power more than imperial to 
the Board of Health. Tho attempt has been 
made to "sneak" bills through the LegWa- 
zUr°n?^ ^^ York and Rhode Island to con
fer like arbitrary powers, but the endeavors 
wr-rv found out and frustrated.

t k^1 ^^ " IM'a*on °I more than usual 
salubrity, nnd medical men. every year multi
plying like locusts nnd the Egyptian plague 
of frogs (Exodus vii. 3), have Buffered from 
want of Income. A small-pox scare affords 
them an opportunity. It is generally gotten 
up for that purpose, and the Health officials 
seem to be planning to have such things every 
winter. Ordinances and statutes have been 
obtained requiring everybody to submit to 
be vaccinated on penalty of fine and Im
prisonment, and on demand to submit again 
ana again to the operation. Employers of 
tabor must force their helpers to be so treat
ed and every teacher in school, every child 
also, must thus undergo violation.

So a lire Is pausing over Waterbury more 
deadly to its population, more destructive to 
Its future prosperity, than the one of a few 
weeks ago which made so much devastation. 
But one clans prospers at the disseminating 
of disease among the. healthy, the pox-ped
lar’- 9°® told me tharhe had cleared 1200. 
He did not believe In it, bo said, and would 
rather have obtained It in a moro legitimate 
way. Another said ho could dow afford an 
excursion this summer, and If thia 'Scare*' 
’A*}^ ^? weeks longer, ho could take his

. o“w doctors, however, fare down tho 
Health Officer, telling him to his fare that

' ,.QO <*Ta«lon for alarm and panic, 
^ «n°H:pox do« n®t «*st In Waterbury.

Meanwhile the words of the unnamed fle- 
™v Pwpb^t prove true; "When tho enemy 
?,a <T°^ £ 1,kc * flood, ^ ’Plrlt of tho 
Lord shall lift up a standard against him." 
There has been formed an Anti-Vaccination

W^ ^r ®" ^’ ^uon for president, 
“z?*^ Fitxshnmona. wife of tbe Homeo
pathic Physician as secretary, and a mem- 

“’vv0/^ approximating three hundred 
■with dally Increase. Two public meetings

Ixilliaa Atw»»«l* Brwtilaberw, IX
Thore Is a apirlt comes to me now of a girl 

about eighteen or nineteen yean old and tho 
first thing aha says b: "Can you speak for 
me? My name is Lillian Atwood; I was a 
■Inger, and I was cut off to suddenly from 
my future that sometimes I feel if I could 
only find a medium to whom I might go and 
whom I could help that It would make mo 
more content I have music. I have people, 
but there were •everal things I wanted to 
do that were cut away from me through my 
death. I have very many friends in Brattle
boro, Vt, and they will know how anxious 
I was to make a name for myself, and only 
my sudden death could have stopped It Oh, 
I thank you for letting me speak. It is such 
a comfort to be able to send a message and 
I hope to come again and send another. 
Thank you.”

"J S <: "I"’"' ■?■’“" ‘X11 la "V-

P'J,CU w -*’ “^ "Ol***.

Verification. .

Dear Mra. Soule;
Please accept many thanks for message to 

me In Banker of Jan. 18th. The spirit Lizzie 
addressing mo ns Aunty, I do not recognize. 
Dot having any piece of that Damn. I wish 
the spirits communicating had given their full 
names or place of rwidcuco. The old man 
William may be my father, aa that was his 
given name. I have also an aunt in spirit 
named Hannah. If they ever come again, 
please try nnd get their full names. I am 
very much interested In Spiritualism.

_ . M™- n’ O- Herrick.
Sand Hills, Augusta, Ga., March 26.

Passed Io Spirit Life.

Mrs. Mary A. Keyes passed to higher life 
from her home in Norfolk, Conn., Feb. 0, 
aged St yearn. She was a sufferer for a long 
time aud the change to her waa a joyful re
lease , from physical bondage. She was a 
Spiritualist of many years' standing, and a 
subscriber to the Banner of Light almost 
from its find Issue, nnd incorporated its high
est teachings in her dally life. For many 
years she attended the campmeeting at Onset 
and was moro regular in her attendance ct 
tbe •cn^CT* ^an many younger believers, A 
faithful instrument for the spirits has joined 
them, and will continue her good work.—E. 
Poole,

From N. News, Ya., on Dec. 11, 1901, after 
long suffering. Mr. Geo. W. Swan passed 
away calmly and as peacefully aa a babe go
ing to sleep, to his long home. Ho was an 
earnest Spiritualist, loved tho Cause, and was 
an ardent advocate and worker for Its wel
fare for more than thirty years. He was un
fortunate ia being thrown iu contact tho last 
few years with those who ridiculed both him 
and the Cause, yet he never faltered, nor was 
he afraid to acknowledge his convictions, nnd 
a short time previous to his departure a Spir- 
nualfat friend asked if he was afraid to go. 
With a sweet smile he gave him to know that 
all was well with him.—A Friend.

bf workman. told tlwroperintendMit Ont SSSh Ito LT’i " ^-wo Punt and

£^i7^£" F^ ^ - “^

Dr. Munn hlmrerf biTted th. tore, bravalx ktod. “ d™"«» 13 b degree Md not b 

£ 3«!&r7%‘r^z.v^ ,a ^'^w&e;Y j^^ «
"rod-hot" character, .hawing tho tolly ot rac- nei L^v- me™ .’ . nJ1”!? U ‘“■’P*- 

that vaccination never did, “<• ^ « Forgerful ot
“dj^n0^^; A ^^ w ^ “'■'••' 

site^^“^.m ^ 
E^fM1^ ^’—S*^ ^ i 

CiEtai" k“ 3’331|hto her health aad and tho ra«o of th»Two have lo£dI lo^t 
»ora<> atrocities demand notice. A abort I aomotiraw tcom behind the curtZn”'^ 

time ago a young woman 111 with consump- death, with nntadlnTbeautv aid Iton?^ * 
S yas "tnraltw from the South to b« I believe that 2 SeiS IltEd M. 
home la New Haven. Her friends were wait-I °' bchut. our lov<« shad
l01? for,h"' “I"1 «n not arreting her with the Intensified anti our rouls^kl^nto 
train Lurried to Philadelphia. Sho was harmony with the°£e£ totilrftb ,m?e™ 
Phi?11.'.0^ >>"P‘bl, dying. On arriving at "nd tor love'# awe^k? we .bril ^to£ 

todJhh°' Bht h°d btvndraacixl from her "« only to our own. but with trodeJ^UM 
scat In the car by two policemen, her plead- ‘“do bold our neighbor, and our netohto,?^ 
STi WCT °“^“S?r1" Sh" w“ uka* 10 ‘ho abUdron.Tnanlfeatlng la nations like th^Tor £±£ .m ^P^? "del, removed ou tee the good Sanmritan the pMliShroplc tide of ’aabb* for small-pox. -Sbe waa I goodaoto surging through our being
then vaccinated by brute force and hurried to Thus love shall not only neroetuato 
mnn.h”P '“l *“ 5' ^“k ^auto would for Faces, but shall redeem tee woridVrom all In- 
money-a sake vaccinate a corpse on tee way harmony, aad finally bring about teri n

la the Bronx borough. New York, a trolley roust bo that what gravlteUon hTt? djma- 
car loaded with paaeengera waa driven to tee I fat/?' worlds, love Is to the spiritual Grav- 
^tor“: 'V10 pnswngero detained and com- •tatlonl Wo talk learnedly about It vet wbo 
polled to be vaccinated The pretext was that “M explain it or tell us iore conroratag lu 
one of them had small-pox. but It was only I mysteries than can be told of the mysterious 
an eruption of common pimples. Are auch I "ttoethlug called love? and as ten world of 
™ tJ"I1?llVeV '"’h ” b'>th7 Woo,d that mottor was changes! from chaoe to Ctomos 
y^kf lin”11" ?“Tl7’ “ William Tebb, a ^“cb tee force of gravitation. It, pKte 
o M‘ IVehlc* onJ “ H<mrr Bergh. Such a ”°m> brought to a state of Eternal Ton” 
three would clear tbe field of these foes to Ubrlum, so the world of spirit through 'ten 
God and man. omnipotent law of loro will be evolved to
vAi'Ti ?olr"crs. A writer la The "“J® “' ^l ™?1 “id perfect harmony.
Medical Brief for January has shown teat I Then will tee sori know true happiness 
?“1!11‘“r '•'“'X administered will render the experience tee Kitades of its long-hoped-S 
individual immune again small-pox and the I “earcD und enter into joys supernal 
vaccine venom. I vvruiu.

Love.

Small-pox Scare at Waterbary.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Visiting Waterbury about tho middle of 

March, I found the city in the full fury of 
the epidemic popularly known os "A Small- 
Pox Scare.” As 1 record these scares as 
purely fictitious, and the cases of small-pox 
that aro made tho pretext, to bo chiefly ficti
tious, I was curious to learn the history ot 
this peculiar outbreak. A "regular” physi
cian told me this story. A ne'er-do-well who 
does odd jobs and drinks freely, made him
self marked by tho Health Officer as having 
small-pox. He was bundled off to tho "pest- 
house" where sleep soon made him normal. 
He bud since been employed there on wages, 
and oo kept from going back to his former 
associates.

Alexander Wilder. O love divine, from portals high 
r 1I^!^rnd on us this day;

wAu0^001, Pathw“y here below 
thy transcendent ray.

. ““F11" “’“•Hi.tee rainbow hue, 
Tb. Arow Trite evrou^erov-te, .nti^^ Ami "wro^ ^ ASm^rhSd. round

I Our country and our home.
LAUDA D FAYNB |

-----  °t.3?at Y0™ llfo wkh°nt thy sweet, 
Loro Is the principle that governs the wh-i i lg’ ®®oth,nff« balm!

wor ds from the lowest in tho scale of befog I ’>rfz <f“*’1*lot ^^ w>uM compensate 
to the highest. 8001 f°r griefs that come—

In the lower animals we see it made man)- I !^nt “^P lu maddening rag®
fest in the care of self aud offspring. Wbo tr*“b,in* being o'er,
can doubt that, the impulse of love moves the . wreckage tossed and strewn
lioness to guard and defend her young and to I ^P00 0 barren shore?
^^ tk.CI? "‘^ a gentleness which would pn_ .
naturally belong to a much les* ferocious a b
beast? I the breaker’s roar,
.jt^r ’’“H43 “■! tln>’ “”F “nd Fowls the IT,±'-«.<>“‘,\'’ *■'«<>'■ I Will 
birdllas.; it xathera the brood under tho v “m '■kJ31* “horo.
mother, wine aud guards It with the ““‘“P1’— h°r».. "hope ■ees a s-tar,” 
tendered solicitude. I F in when the mists hong low.

Ah to whether this thoughtfulness shown ^ ■onahfoe on the cloud
among animate for self and offspring be rea- 'vacre ® ml Ice the welcome bow.
son or instinct, I am unable to say, only this, I An/» ..1} . . ,
it is evident that it must be a commingling nv । . * °.V ’ halh caught the sound 
ot both, lot buppow It to only blind Ln^iuct. And |5J* rw‘t,“W whiga.
as some say; what fa tow but instinct? Who n 1 » across the chasm of death, 
ever reasoned himself into low! I . I^rond earth’s troublous things,

Many have tried to reason themselves out I **** a^?ln ^h® golden chain, 
of love aud could Dot,'much less reason them- ‘ sympathy sublime selves into it where It rama™ rjrtes o'Si “bJJSJv ““a' f" M-IfwI ~"b<.
accord. I eternity und time.

rM °tforeo dirlno c®n lo^e compel." So Fnr
while love seems to be on Instinct, a natural v oor dePth Dor space nor time, 
attribute of the lower Animals, it is love-just I °r any powers that be, 
the same. And the same power that impels Vnl^£>lr^V’i lil° Roal* 11101 love, 
the beaver to build with such untiring enemy V’^^ ?wn from ^^
and wonderful skill Its dwelllug place, builds tea eternal ways wo stand 
also tee thousands of beautiful homes seat- . i™ F'^te^te fret and moan.
‘^ OVX ^J'1 ^.ro3d ’"“d ““d SF^ero at “ Y^fi11 death or what may come, 
evening the family circle around tho cheer- ihC Wa claim its own.

WA^te , Topcltn' Kansas.
, We find that love may be cultivated in the I 
tower animals to a very great degree, so that w --------------
their regard will extend beyond self and off- "OV. Dr. SavaCO BoHpvpr

7C“ f hn."“n uiw- For lostanco, Snirlfu
the dog has been known to grieve himself to OpixltS ueturn.
death, refusing tn eat or drink after the I Tn i -----
death or departure of a beloved master or nJ™ , article on "Betrribi of
“W’**’- s March „ AW  ̂ appeared lu the

Horae, hare sometimes pined away and heJwr™?'r're°f -"“"><■<■'» Magazine, ten 
‘^“T “'T “T d^ase of a kind master, perfrctiy rei.ln’TIf0’ D'P'- «ra that he Is 

Tho fiercest animal may be made gentle SLr a Y ““' '”rh tblnk» »> aborts 
nnd harmless by lore. Even the Make. .1 h» h “ot ^adT lo explain their
loathsome reptile though It be. has
tamed by kindness and has been known to writing . rf™ ““T™1 «tnmplcs of spirit 
feed from tho hand of Its mistress and in >te COT™'teIcatloM from tho dead.
S?/ W”J" *1“”, “““latekablo signs ot of- th"m “s typical cases classed as
lection. mental phenomena and says that hb purpose

Thus wc find that love's kingdom Is not ^Y^10,' tYwn ’“Wk *• *» Place the laterite 
only among men. hot extends upward and V* ’“'A “ Portion thnt he may bo
downward cod round about, encompassing all ?Xj J^3 “P hl’ “dnd as to what theory 
things so fnr as human Intelligence can dis- b<"t1ll!t'd to nccount for tho facts- Th. 
rs Fart^aaUh* “d clevatlog the races. It I JSfh writs’ Y”‘ he d™ls with occurrenres 
kiP? rt’PwteT of person, cradling the squlr- ’Ida!1 ho •* Personally familiar, 
rel lu Its leafy bed aa well as tho Infant heir JMnJ example given. Dr. Savage ears 
t0™ throne upon his downy pillow. ?$CQrr’^1 here In the Immediate vicinity or.J^™ wfreh. M xhowu,1 first Mritwu ^XJ^ a young man who had Un 
a8*^^.^^1*1*81 of “^ “d Joan<o an ^mriltre b»u®d .®nd wna of anything but 
find In the human race gradually, with Its “• ™“«lnattve temperament, bad returned 
dryi-lopment spreading out Into a lore tor J??? apparently In perfect health and was 
fcllow-boinxs. and a sympathy for ril crea- at Jb' aammev homo of bls mother, 
tore, lo their struggle for an existence, until “.”5 “a baMt after dinner tn go out 
'"'bare thnt great humane heart and that P 3X33 and walk op nod down «mokro. te ”’ “lt<al’Uc c“rrent which shall even- I ^ ^.P1’3; 2?? evening ho come In qrieUy 
< ,Y <,'T£:l''rcr,r ““a 10 acknowledge him- i'jd ’“boot ta king to anybody went to boh 
self his brother’s keeper, every woman her T™,3'?1 morning h. M|j to his mother: 
waters protector, and hind the human family I ^"i, 1 have something very sad 
'afrtber la Ono greet brotherhood. ‘^Z00: y°.“ ““* bo wrong ind brace snore

But when we behold the world as It la to- I *ertt° bear It. I am going to die very soon1- 
m\ kJ1! m3j rush for wealth and power, ..-^^'“.axked for nn explanation ho said- 
rtnn.h^tj £“ >?^“£ ^ ow” eoHer" oven A“' a1^ wb'“ I “ns walking up and 
though bls brother starve, we are forced to oown oo tbe piazza, smoking a spirit li
the sad conclusion that wo aro not yet m P™^ «4 walked up and down by m, ,lT 
Jkff-SiJSE””* J™,™ Y' 1°'”’' animals In 1 bate received my call and am going to dl, - ' 
u?JS^r'>.ullLdlttt J°VC has not set had I ybe mother, of coarse seriously troubled 
l«lJ*tel!<t.T’rk', r°r fben tho grand nitro- I ■“* For 3 doctor nnd told him the story’ 
te!!jJ^. Fab” loH pos-vudoo ot tho human ?• made a careful investigation, found orthi.’ 
r i3^ Y“n “’Fl Pot be found preying upon I nF Jb® matter with her son and treated th. 
hto ±£" *°.d !?",«^>«, f»r iopiomaey In -Southing., a bad dream or a h-titerinoa^ 
hto realm aa do the animals below him. Ibe next morning the young man S 
and ?l,*° ?“f “ ”“? I?' tote"« la in aeif •«“ loHa « well, but the ditor raid there 
^.J^m r'", “T1"1 S’ om *F*Mft tbe m3’ nothing tho matter end tried to burt 
world wUl bo far from the universal brother- <b» Family out of their fears. Tri. tMM 
JSE*;: fc"* ^ tr- ?’ ““‘ <o« oor morning tho young man .SSw to be ^S 
XK? " O"™1™: “d our neighbors' woraa and tho doctor was ngalnsn  ̂ei 
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Getting Started that Puzzles

Mr#. Maggie J. Butler,

known. A friend had given ber three lock* 
of hair. She knew nothing about them, not 
even no much M whether they had been cut 
from the head# of people living or dead.

After Mra. Piper had goue into a trance the 
lock# of hair were placed in her hand ono at 
a time. She told all about them, gave the 
name* of tho peraona to whom they belonged 
and the name of the person wbo hod given 
them to her, told whoso head# they were 
from, whether the persons were living or 
dead and in regard to one of them, naked 
why they had cut off tho extreme end# of 
the hair, where It was lifeless. instead of 
nearer the head. Th* daughter made notea of 
what Mrs. Piper Mid and later found that she 
bad been accurate in every particular.

Another case which Dr. Savage givers 
that of a friend, the daughter of a New Eng
land clergyman, wboeo husband in later years 
waa also a minister. When ahe was n young 
woman the medlomlstlc power would take 

/possession of her, Bomctimcs against her will. 
She never sat for pay, but sometimes would 
oblige a friend who desired to witness ex
periences of thia sort.

One day a German, evidently a gentleman, 
whom ahe did not know, came and begged 
for a sitting. She consented and among other 
things began to jabber sounds which to her 
were without meaning.

When thc Influence had left her ahe was 
King to apologize by explaining that ahe 

d seemed forced to utter these Bounds and 
was not able to control hcr»elf. The Gennax 
told her not to apologize or explain.

He said that aho had rendered him on In
calculable service. Ho assured ber that ahe 
had been sneaking iu German aad -that his 
father had been talking to him.

Then he went on to explain that his father 
had died suddenly, leaving his business affairs 
so entangled that they were utterly unable to 
straighten them out Ho Deeded certain in
formation, he said, which be had do way of 
obtaining. This, ho said, his father had given 
to him through her and the matter was per
fectly plain.

vr. Savage tells of a Boston clergyman 
wbo was rcry active in charitable work. At 
his death his parishioners were scattered.

Thc widow of the colleague of tho clergy
man was thc medium in this case, though 
ahe had never seen a medium In her life. 
Sae had nothing to do with ordinary Spirit
ualism. did not believe in It and was. In fact, 
opposed to It

Tho deceased clergyman talked to bls col
league's widow ami made her the agent in 
charitable undertakings. She wbuld receive 
orders to go into town to a certain street and 
number aud would be told that there ahe 
would find persons to whom aho should 
minister.

Cases like this occurred frequently. Sho 
would follow these directions, knowing noth
ing of the case except that which bad thus 
been told her, and ahe said that a mistake 
was never made.

She always found tho person nnd the con
dition as they had been described to her. 
Iu one Instance she traveled out of the State 
knowing not even the name of the person 
she was to seek out. and she found the case 
of which she had been told.

On ono occasion, too, the daughter of thc 
old minister, through the colleague's widow, 
was told to put 120 in an envelope nnd to send 
It to another town to- an address ahehadnover 
heard of. Sho hesitated to send the money 
in this wny, wishing to delay and get a check, 
but she wns peremptorily ordered not to wait 
ns the matter was one of immediate and vital 
importance.

She sent the money ns directed and later 
received n letter acknowledging its receipt. 
Thc writing ana grammar were poor. It told 
the story of abuse and desertion of a wife on 
tho part of a husband.

The wife had done nil she could to keep 
the little family together. She had reached 
thc limit of her endeavors, had pawned thc 
last bit of decent furniture and was making 
preparations to go out into the world with 
her children when thc money arrived.

Dr. Savage says that never in bls life until 
his sou died two years ago, did he attempt to 
get Into communication with any special per
son nt any sitting held with a medium. On 
two or three occasions within thc last two 
yearn, be says, ho tried to see if he could get 
auy communication from his boy, who died 
nt thc age of 31. Dr. Savage says that dur
ing a sitting with Mra. Piper his son seemed 
to l»e present and said to him:

"I wish you to go nt once to^my room. 
Look in my drawer and you will find there 
a lot of loose papers. Among them are some 
which I wish you would take and destroy nt 
once.”

Mrs. Piper was in a trance at the time 
and her baud was writing. She had no per
sonal acquaintance with the son and had 
never seen him.

Dr. Savage went to the room and found 
in the drawer tho papers referred to. They 
contained things which the young man had 
jotted down and entrusted to thc privacy of 
his drawer.

The experience of a world-famous natur
alist is also given. He once expressed con
tempt for all spiritual matters, but was led to 
make a study of them by some personal ex-
periences.

He and other people organised a circle of 
sixteen person* to investigate. None of them 
possessed mcdiumlstic powers nt first, but aa 
they went on psychic powers of every de
scription were developed within thc limits of 
their own membership. Thc naturalist him
self became an automatic writer.

One of thc members of the circle bad a 
brother who before be died bad promised to 
try to communicate with thc member after 
death. Tbc scientist tried to get in touch 
with his dead brother.

Soon his hand began to move making nt 
first meaningless scrawls, but later It strung 
letters together in tho form of words. As ho 
looked at what had been written it seemed to 
him without meaning. When he showed tho 
scrawls to thc brother of tho dead man the 
brother Mid with some surprise:

"Perhaps it has no meaning for you, but II 
has for me." . ,

He then explained that his brother bad 
made up certain words out of his head. He 
had given these to the speaker and had said:

"If I can over come to you I will bring 
these ns a test. If I do Dot bring theta you 
need not believe that it h l-" ‘ . ,

Thc naturalist had produced thc identical 
combinations of letters which thc dead brother 
years before had made aa a proposed test 
for the living one. v .

Tho last experience which Dr. Savage gives 
Is that of a young English girl who was en
gaged to a young American. Ho died sud
denly.

Some time after his death sho went to a 
medium in this city. Sho made no appoint
ment and the medium had no way of Know
ing wbo she was.

The medium went Into a trance ana Imme
diately tho girl's lover seemed to be present 
He recalled circumstance# of their acquain
tance and then said:

"I am glad that I have been able to save 
▼our father's life once or twice during the 
last year."

lent. Ho bad hardly done bo before a shell 
•track the chair on which be had been titling. 
Had ho remained there ho would have been 
killed Instantly.

There is a feeling of timidity that often
times overcomes a writer when beginning an 
article. As In writing a letter, it is getting 
started that puzzles. It is the custom to 
begin with slow moving piston and work 
gradually into fall speed until the flow of 
words is free—and then the difficulty with 
some of us Is to find the brake valve. Again, 
a writer sometimes discovers that his begin
ning Is a mon* Atting ending, and vice versa. 
The newspaper stylo is to throw general con
clusions up strong under tho head Une#, 
white tho sermonizer reserve# them until 
his final climax. Thackeray remarked once 
that he could never tell exactly what he was 
going to nay until his pen was In hand and 
under motion, and then did not fully realize 
just what he was saying until it was written; 
there is n sub-conrciousDess that shapes 
writing os It docs speaking. Thia, I know, 
disturbs some well known theories of speak
ing nnd writing—as to weighing everything 
and then measuring it out as a druggist com
pounds a prescription. But my observations 
are that the preparation Is more in getting 
full of a subject and then letting thc mind 
work free under thc Impulse of tho dominat
ing Idea.

There are ns many ways nnd methods in 
writing and speaking as there are individu
als, and yrt thc fundamental law in the 
transmission of thought and speech runs 
largely In the same groove, whether it be the 
jargon of the Hottentot or thc polished 
periods of the scholar. Human nature has 
Its own primitive Impulses that defy nU rules 
of rhetoric nnd the power of expression—that 
Is, tho power, mind you, is deeper seated 
than any artificial formula of stylists.—Na
tional Magazine.

WPbotogrnphs of Mra. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sole at thia office; twenty-five cent# 
each.

Religion Is nothing but the faculty of Iota 
—Buddha.
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LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth
Having made an exhaustive study of the first 

(Ecumenical Council of Nines. It was but 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, that ho should sup
plement that work with the life of the man
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized eo much at their first great conclave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley La written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
roe thinker, la free from many of the objeo- 
ionable features that usually obtain with 

works of this kind. It is brief and to the point, 
and best of all, will compel the people wbo 
read it to think and reason for themselves 
a* they peruse It Tho plain, unvarnished 
acts are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 

boa combined in a few pages that which one 
miaht fall to find in the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It Is a veri
table mulivm (a parvo. and should be in the 
library of every Spiritualist.
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Ceteras Spiritualism.
Pat-Off Town.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Leaving your errands for other feet;
To stop, or shrink, or linger, or frowu.
Is th.- nearest way to this old town.

—Christian Observer.

DM you ever go to Fut-Off Town, 
Where lb. boo*-, are bW »»1 rimMeilowa. 
And everythin*; tarries and everything drag*.

On the street of Slow Ure® Old Man Walt.
And hto two little boys, named Linger and 

Late.
With one leaned hands and tousled hair. 
And a naughty little sister named Don’t Care.

Grandmother Growl Ures In this town.
With her two little daughters, called Fret 

and Frown;
And Old Man Lary Ilves all abac.
Around the corner, ou Street Postpone.

Letter Seven, from Brack Susie.

Next time to the dear little boys and girls. 
It’s a beautiful time now that we know you 
real sure enough care. You want to know 
just where the Spirit Land to? And that to 
just what we have come for today, to tell you 
about our Laud, that 1a the one our own 
school is on; ’cause there’s other lands, you 
know, just as earth ha* got other lands be- 
sidcs the one you Ure ou. Your land* have 
got hard matter mixed with the spirit matter, 
but our lauds ain’L And your land* bare 
got big oceans of water dividing them, whUe 
ours hare big oceans of air.

Our spirit lands rest ou the air (big folks 
call it atmosphere) just tied fast, as fast as 
your land* aud don’t float off into the air 
any more than yours do into the water. And 
teacher says our lands turn with the earth, 
and gravity (whatever that to) keeps things 
from spilling. Your earth is the centre and 
root of nil matter and of course everything 
must hang to the root Please ’scuse me.— 
please, it isn’t thnt the earth is centre of all 
matter that to, but the centre of nil that is in 
the -arth atmosphere.

If you remember, a good while ago. I told 
you our spirit bodies were real, nnd now, it’s 
a fact, the same thing is true of our lauds. 
Now see. the dirt in your land grow* things, 
and xi doe* the dirt in our land. We’ve got 
trees and flowers and grass and lovely thing* 
that grow, and so have you. We’ve got lakes 
and rivers. and little lakes and rivers, and 
fish in them, and so have you. We’ve got hills 
nnd mountains and woods nnd—we’ve got 
our bird* and pets and dogs and other things. 
—No! You big man in a hard body. No! it's 
a fact. It’s no whale story. Fishes are a 
fact. Do you ’spose there is one tiny bit of 
life on your earth thnt don’t live? Please 
•scuse me, but if yon do, then you will have 
to go down to A. B. C, when you get here, 
and Susie, brack Susie, will be Id a higher 
class than you.

Spectfully,
Brack Susie.

Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 
S. Pettit Flint.

A Little Working Woman.
I wa* much amused and interested today 

by a dear little girl who came out ou the 
same street car with me. I was attracted to 
her when I saw her get on the car, for she 
had two large boxes, such as tailors and 
dressmaker* use for sending out their work, 
and they were bo full and heavy that it was 
all she could do to get through the door with 
them.

Poor little giri. I said to myself. It’s too 
bad for such a child to be burdened so! She 
straggled in, however, and la the moat busi- 
neas-likr way placed one box against the seat 

’ on the floor and swung her feet over it, and 
took the other one tip-beside her, then with a 
smile a* cheery as sunshine she settled her- 
Beif In her seat.

In a moment or two she took a bag of 
marshmallow*, opened a book which she had 
kept tucked under her arm through all her 

' effort* and began to read and rat ns content
edly a* if she had been in her own cozy 
little sitting-room.

She didn’t speak to me, but I felt ns if I 
knew her. for several time* she looked across 
to me and we smiled at each other, nnd -it 
seemed to me *hc was trying to tell me what 
a good time she was having, nnd I certainly 
was trying to say to her that I thought her 
one of the bravest and brightest little work
ing women I had ever seen.

You see I knew she wa* a little working 
woman the same way that you know a mes
senger boy when you see hto uniform. The 
big boxes told the story. It was half past 
seven and she hod probably been doing er
rand* all day for sonic busy dressmaker, nud 
When night came those boxes filled with 
work had to be taken out of town, and my 
little friend bad to take them.

Some girl* would bare fretted and fussed 
over such a job, for I think do little girl likes 
to work after the evening has come, espe
cially if she has been working all day, and 
then many girls would have felt ashamed to 
take boxes ns big n* themselves and tug 
them around, but this girl made of a dls- 
agreen Lie duty a very pleasant little trip.

It was a bit harder to take the book, too, 
but don’t you *ee after she once got settled 
Id the car she bad a half hour or more to 
read, and in that way the time did Dot seem 
so long.

I believe she ha* learned one of the great 
secret* of life, and I surely was made much 
better fur the sweet way she did her work. 
The secret of being happy to, after all. in 
being able to be happy do matter what you 
are doing. Most any little girl could be 
happy eating candy and reading a book, but 
eating candy and reading the book was only 
a part of what thia little girl was doing.

She was hardly fourteen year* old, I should 
think, and must have wished to do some
thing easy aud pleasant I thought to my- 
•elf that I would try to do as she did the 
next time I had some real hard work to do. 
and if It should be something where I would 
Dot be abb to read or eat candy, I could at 
least smile nud sing a little song way down

re hare bi# bundles

sweet and easy about It as my little stranger 
friend was. and then no one will ever have 
to say "poor thing" or "it's too bad." or 
anything of that sort, but instead will think

CBICAQO, JLL

How Truly the Great 
Fame of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound Justifies Her Orig 
inal Signature.

of tho Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly 
adapted to tho Change of Life.

It has cured more coses of Backache and Loucorrhcea than any 
other remedy tho world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such 
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from tho Uterus in an early stage 
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.

Irregular, Suppressed or rainful Menstruation, Weakness of tho 
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Frostration, Head- 
achtL General Debility quickly yields to it.

Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it 
acts in harmony with tho laws that govern tho female system, and is as 
harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassi
tude, “don’t care” and “want-to-be-loft-alono” feeling, excitability, 
irritability,nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, 
melancholy or tho “ blues,” and backache. Tncso are sure indications 
of Female Weakness, or somo derangement of tho Uterus, which this 
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of cither sex tho Vegetable 
Compound always cures.

No other female medicine in the world has received such 
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female troubles.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are re
warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want 
—a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

do hard nud disagreeable things lu a bright 
and cheery fashion, and to take pleasure iu 
doing it. too.

Missionary Work.

Our work in the missionary field for the
month of March, has been very successful 
and encouraging. During the month we vis
ited six of the societies that we organized 
last year, added fifty new members to them, 
and organized three new ones.

We are glad to report that all of these six 
old societies nre doing splendid work, one of 
them, however, has met with reverse*, 
though It has held regular meeting* through
out the entire year. We trust it will rise 
above every obstacle and continue to teach 
our gospel to the spiritually famished people 
who have been living under the teachings of 
the old dispensation with nil its errors and 
mistaken assumptions

At Frankfort, wc found the society in a 
healthy state. We remained with them but 
one night; held a parlor meeting and ar
ranged to return April 24, for a course of 
five lectures. Tho reason why we did uot 
remain there for more lectures at this time 
was because they could Dot get a hall iu 
which to bold our meetings. We will make 
a further report of the Franklin society after 
we visit them again.

We found our society at Sheridan, Ind., In 
a healthy state. The Spiritualists of this 
place have been having something of a battle 
with bigotry, but have won a great victory. 
When we went to Sheridan last year, wc 
found a few loyal Spiritualists who were 
waiting for on opportunity to do something 
for our Cause; they took right hold with us 
and we organized the first Spiritualist so
ciety ever organized in that village. It was 
composed of twenty members, all good aud 
true. ThU society has met with considerable 
opposition on the part of the churches, which 
has been an inspiration to its members and 
a help to the Cause.

We were informed that the Rev. Mr. Par
sons, pastor of the Methodist Church at 
Sheridan, decided that the heresy of Spirit
ualtom must be wiped oat; so he employed a 
presiding elder of his church, the Rev; 0. U. 
Wade, of the Muncie district. I believe, to 
do the work.

This "Man of God” like many another of 
his class, does not seem to preach or practice 
the teachings of his "Master" who Mid "love 
your enemies,” "Bless them that curse you,” 
etc, but stoops to the low and vulgar prac
tice of a sixth rate sleight-of-hand performer, 
and all for the purpose of obstructing the 
way of honest people who are trying to learn 
if there to another, or a continued life.

Some people have become doubtful of a 
life beyond the grave. They have been driven 
to this through the dogmatic teachings of 
the Christian church. It has taught the doc
trine of another life, for centuries, bat al
ways without proving it, or attempting to 
do so, and at the same time threatening all 
people with eternal burning who did Dot be
lieve It. Why should • any minister of the 
gospel of Christianity attempt to destroy the 
only possible evidence that there Is a Ufe 
after th© change called death?

The Rev. Mr Parson* was evidently dis
appointed In his expectations, for this supe
rior officer of his church proved to be a very 
Inferior sleight-of-hand performer and ex
poser of Spiritualism. In this performance 
Rev. Wade exposed nothing, excepting hto 
own Ignorance of the subject ne sought to bring 
disaster and ruin upon, and the great ex
tremity to which the church to obliged to re
sort iu the hope of savlngjts erroneous teach
ings from der«iruction. Buch efforts a* this 
one of the Rev C. U. Wade, Is the last kick 
in the death struggle of old orthodox Chris
tian Theology, nod always proves, *s it did 
In this case, a boomerang returning to smite 
the church It was Intended to build op. This 
hostile show of th© narrowness of its pro
jector*. did much good for tho Cause of 
Spiritualism In Sheridan. It seems that "all 
thing* work together for good."

We were told by Mr. B. W. Moore that 
when we came to Sheridan last year, Mr. 
BeverUn, the vice-president of that society, 
Invited Mm to Attend our meeting*, that he 
respectfully declined though he had no re
spect for the meeting*. Said be, “Les* than 
eleven tnoDth* ago I would not go to hear a 
Spiritualist lecture, and today I am a con
firmed Spiritualist, aud I am happy io the 
knowledge of it* truth." Though Mr. Moore 
was thoroughly opposed to Spiritualism’ nt 
that time, be to th© very active and efficient 
president of the Sheridan society today, and 
Is ad enthusiastic worker for onr Cause. 
While coo versing with Lids good brother, he
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told us the following pathetic story which Il
lustrates briefly the value of our beloved 
Spiritualism:

"When my daughter was on her death bed 
she raid; 'Papa, 1 thought I saw Eddie last 
night?' (Eddie was her spirit brother.) 
'May be I did uot; I might haw been dream
ing.' She looked at me as If expecting me 
to reply. What could I say? The only thing 
I could aay, was ‘Darling, I don’t know!' It 
was hard to say even that, but I did not 
know.” After a moment's pause ho said: “I 
would have given anything If I could have 
said to her what I can truly *ay today; it 
would have given her such courage and con
solation in her terrible trial, nud would have 
been itonzoUng indeed to me, for I can now 
say I know that Eddie can como to us and 
that he to with ua, that *he has met him. 
This is auch a consolation; I can never tell 
bow much comfort It has brought to me.”

The Sheridan society has added several new 
members since It was organized; It has held 
regular meetings in n private parlor ever 
since. It has held some public meetings with 
foreign talent and Spiritualism is becoming 
better understood in this busy little town.

At Anderson, Ind., we served the society 
that we organized last year, holding six meet
ing*. Sunday. March 23. we held an all day 
anniversary meeting of three sessions. The 
morning session was devoted to the Lyceum 
largely, and tho little ones as well as the 
larger ones, did their part beautifully. All 
enjoyed this mooting very much. The after
noon service consisted of an anniversary ad
dress by tho writer, and was followed with 
spirit messages and tests. In the evening, 
Mr. Smith, a member of this society, who is 
an excellent speaker, occupied tho rostrum 
with the writer, nnd Mra. Sprague closed the 
services with messages aud tests. The choir 
was composed of fourteen lingers led by 
Prof. Bolondcr. Their music was excellent 
and was thoroughly appreciated.

This society owns a fine large temple, aud 
on this Sunday evening, it was full of peo- 
£le, a largo proportion of whom were happy

1 the knowledge ot the truths ot Spiritual
ism. It was a glad and happy day, a day 
ot rejoicing. Wo added twenty-three Dew 
members to this society during our stay 
among them.

Our next place ot labor was nt Mechanics
burg, Ind. W< found the society we organ- 
lr«d last year, doing nicely. Here, too, the 
Spiritualist* hare been holding regular meet
ings throughout the year. They have a de
veloping class and a reading circle, and are 
studying and practicing the truths that Spir
itualism teaches. We had splendid audiences 
though we were there for week-day evenings 
only, and it was at a time when the people 
were very busy, as this Is a farming commun
ity and the "spring’s work” was demanding 
their attention. Spiritualism has won the 
hearts of some of the best people in this 
place and is growing in public favor dally.

Our enthusiasm does not subside, we are 
very much encouraged, and feel assured that 
all that is needed to practical and persistent 
work to make our organization all that we 
would wish it to be.

E. W. Sprague.

THE DEFECTIVE CHILD—The uddnt 
of all defects In children are those which In
dicate trouble wjth tho brain. But it has been 
found that many of the*© children mentally 
defective can be taught to control their mus
cular movement*, and after a time they can 
be taught to talk, to think and to reason 
after a fashion. Parents who have tho 
affliction of a physically or mentally imper
fect child hare 4 great responsibility placed 
upon them and dne from which they should 
Dot shrink. A sympathetic and instructive 
article on this subject appears lu the April 
Delineator, wherein are discussed the causes 
and remedies of various physical and mental 
imperfections.

T. J. BOWLEG, M. D.. President National 
Liberal League, wye: "In th© World Celes
tial” to beyond all doubt one of the choicest 
pieces of literature In this marvelous age of 
book*. Every page Is a rich mine of intel
lectual gold, and each sentence, from the 
beginning of the beautiful story to It* happy 
conclusion, to a precious gem of moral beauty: 
It matters Dot to the reader whether he re
gards tho story a* an iridescent dream or a 
substantial fact In nature, it cannot fail to 
make him stronger, happier, wiser and bet
ter I Bincerrly tract that thia beautiful and 
marvelous piece of Twentieth Century ideal-, 
lam may find ks way into many thousands of 
American home#.”

Hara you thought what a change there 
ba* been In the fashion of ghoata? Udou 
Densmore'* article In the Banner of Feb. 15 
urt me to thinking bow true It I* that wa 
gat but our own belief* when we seek truth 
with onr minds filled with our own Idea*, 
belief* and prejudice#. If wc read tbr Bible 
or seek Information from spirit* to prove a 
k llcf. we get the proof. Thl» Illustrate* the 
law of maguctatiou; whether wc seek In thl* 
world or the next, like attract* like. If wa 
seek our own opinions we shall find them, 
but If wc device larger troth wc shall. If we 
arc wise. clear our mind* of all opinions, be
lief* and prejudice* and taro to the Source 
of Troth, who will enlighten u* In the way 
that wo can beat receive. The light may 
come from some one in this world or tho 
other who Is in a higher plane of troth than 
wc are. or it mny shine from within our own 
soul without any conscious knowledge of the 
manner in which it came. Life and light 
como to us lu two ways: indirectly through 
others, and directly from tho Infinite. There 
are two ways of indirect visitation: one is 
the person’* own Ideas that come to us 
whichever worid they emanate from; the 
other Way is as a mown go bearer from some
one In a higher plane or from the Infinite. 
In the direct revelation, troth flashes from 
the Infinite through the higher plane* of be
ing to the receiver without the conscious
ness of those through whom it reaches him.

The foregoing will account for the change 
In the appearance of apparitions. When 
people who had gone to the next world were 
supposed to be strange, unearthly, im
palpable beings they bo appeared when they 
became visible. People thought more of the 
dead bodies of those who bad gone, aud the 
apparitions bore more resemblance to corpse* 
than to living beings. These two combina
tions made a hideous composite. Today wc 
think of those who have gone on. as being 
alive nnd baring bodies in the image and 
likeness of those they had here, only much 
more refined nnd beautiful, being freed from 
material imperfection* and frailties. The 
more wc think of them as living beings with 
human bodies the more they oppear like 
people here, and instead of being shadow* 
that cannot bo handled, those who seo nnd 
touch materialised beings attest that they 
are as solid to the touch as any dweller In 
thl* plane; and they talk end look a* nat
ural as their friends this side.

All thl* goes to prove thnt the mind that 
seeks, clothes the spirit that eomes; deter
mines in what way it shall appear to them. 
Those who bold iu mind the image of their 
friends ns they last saw them here, sick or 
deformed or sad, see them iu thnt same con
dition; those who think of the friends 
passed on ns being rid of all earth condition* 
and in health aud happiness, see them iu 
this condition when they appear to them. If 
wo are very much interested in materializa
tion we are surrounded with friends who are 
interested In It and wonderful work to done 
because we are co-operating with them.

At the present time materialization is ex
hausting to the friends on both sides, but 
when the work is better understood, instead 
of being exhausting, it will be beneficial to 
both. Now. because w© do not know bow to 
co-operate sufficiently, those on the other 
aide have hard labor to quicken our vibra
tory power enough for us to see them. The 
more our vibrations are quickened the wore 
we are able to see into that which Is Invis
ible to ordinary sight. When one from the 
other world nnd one from thl* aide wish to. 
become visible to each other there must be’ 
a lowering of the vibrations on the other 
side nnd a quickening of the vibrations on 
this until the auras of the two can blend
and become transparent each to the other. 
The more clearly this Is done, the clearer the 
vision. The higher we go in the plane of life 
the more real the objective, or body of 
thing* to. The bodies that we have In the 
filane of life next to this are more "solid" 
u one sense than tho bodies we have here, 

for matter is n lower form of spirit, and not 
so living as higher forms. Material forms 
are very perishable; the higher wc go tho 
more living, tangible nud permanent the 
body we Inhabit is. But the higher bodies 
are loss opaque and stagnant: that I* less 
unresponsive to the spirit; they arc re
sponsive to the light—truth—and are filled 
with it nnd answer to ita vibration*. So 
they have uot weight or density and ore not 
hindered by material objects or elements or 
space or time.

Joseph M. Wade of Dorchester. Mass., 
has witnessed very perfect materializations: 
people ho never heard of have appeared to 
him nnd bold long conversations with him. 
told him their names and their earth lives 
nnd what their present lives are and ex
plained many things concerning life. These 
materializations were so perfect that their 
flesh nnd their garments seemed like ma
terial flesh nnd garments, and meeting them 
was like meeting one here. Ono reason these 
materializations were so perfect was that 
Mr. Wade sought manifestations from the 
other world with a mind free from opinions 
nnd Mlef* of hto own nr any other person; 
thus he did not materialize hto own thoughts 
or the thought* of others; he was not trying 
to see this or that, but he wished to see the 
true conditions in the other Ufe. whatever 
they were. Another reason was that hr 
Hired the mast perfect life he knew for spir
itual development. The lives of people in 
general arc mostly In the physical plane, yet 
they expect to sit down any time and sec 
Into the psychic nnd spiritual plane*. Others 
think If they make the right conditions nt 
stated times thnt I* nil-sufficient Any one 
can see. if ho considers, thnt to live purely 
gives one more power than to purify one’s 
self for nn hour or two nt -stated time*.

We are learning -now that It to vain to 
seek to know without seeking to Ure. “lie 
that doeth truth cometh to the light” In 
our grandmother*’ time ghost* were feared 
and evaded by nil known mean*; today they 
aK sought and loved and conjured by all 
known mean*. This to one of the sign* of 
our growth; wc are entering a higher plane 
of Ufe; wc are nearer to the Invisible plnue, 
and It to not so foreign to u*. Ghost* Dow 
nre the materializations of onr friends who 
have gone on to the higher plane to which 
we aspire to rise.

Mabel Gifford.
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